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designed to prove the feasibility of using 
vegetable oils* a vehicle fuel, li works only with 
•  diesel engine, but doesn't produce the usual 
diesel smell.

The van averaged 34 mpg. about what It 
would on regular diesel fuel. Lewtson said, and 
they had no mechanical problems with the fuel 
system.

It's not the first time vegeuble or animal rat 
has been poured into a fuel tank. Diesel fuel 
baaed on soybean oil. has been- used In 
demonstration proJecU around the nation. 
Overseas, some countries require the use of 
vegetable-based diesel fuels in areas where air 
pollution la a oonearm

"Rudolf Diesel, the guy who Invented the 
diesel, experimented with vegetable oil and the 
Army ran a tank with It in World War U." aald 
Florence Dorc. who drove the van for part of the
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. LAKE MARY -  Placing five runnera in the top 
,10 the Lake Howell girls'cross m nUty^tearn 
was an easy winner in Saturday morning a Lane 

•Mary Summertime Cross Country Jamboree.
□ R e n t a l s  C s .t s b i
n  s o o D l t
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your garden and relieves the 
landfills. It's also easy to do. . 
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Security guard arrastad 
on prostitution chsrgss

SANFORD — Seminole County sheriffs of
ficers arrested a 82-year-old Sanford man and 
charged him with two counts of procuring a 
person under the age of 18 for the purposes of
prostitution. „

According to arresl documents. George 
William Endey or 907 W. 12th Street In Sanford 
was employed as a security guard at Flea World 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Sanfonl. •

He was arrested Sunday afternoon at hla 
workplace. •

Deputies reported they were called to the flea 
market by a 14-year-okl girl who said Ensley 
had offered her money In exchange for sexual 
favors. The girl ts also employed at Flea World, 
the report noted. '

Deputies reported that whUe they were taking 
Information from that girl, the mother of 
another teen told them that her 14-year-old 
daughter had been offered money for sex by 
Ensley as well.' •

The report noted that Ensley denied the 
charges.

A good way to start tha wook
■ T o d ay : P a tc h y  
morning fog. then 
partly doudy with a 
a lig h t ch an ce  of 
m ainly afternoon 
thunderstorms. High 
around 90. Wind east 
B to 10 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent.

Double murder
Estranged husband 
shoots wife, friend, 
himself, cops say
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY -  A resurgence of 
domestic violence claimed the lives 
of twolpersons early this morning at 

f  Mary residence when an 
bed husband reportedly shot 
; and another man. then tried 

, e—fully to take hla own life. 
William Alexander Langford. 82. 

Is Hated In critical condition In the 
Intensive care unit of Orlando Re
gional Medical Center.

Shot to death at 294 Lake Breeze 
Circle, were Deborah E. Langford. 
40. and a male companion. Kurt A. 
Flanigan. 28. whose address was 
listed as 439 Hyacinth. Altamonte 
Springs. .

According to sheriff's deputies. 
Langford apparently shot hla 
estranged wife, and her friend, then 
attempted to take his own life at the 
woman's home.

The woman's 17-year-old son, 
Olno Anacleto, who was reportedly 
in the house at the time, made the 
9-1-1 phone call regarding the 
shooting.

According to Seminole County 
Sheriff's Office Detective Todd 
Brown, a violent crimes detective. 
Deborah Langford had obtained an 
Injunction for protection against her 
husband on July 28th of this year.

This has apparently been nil on
going domestic vtolcnee situation. 
Brown said. "Deputies had been 
called out In regard to problems on 
three separate Instances since 
1992."

Brown said the husband appar
ently gained entry I”10 <bc house 
through an open rear window, and 
shot the couple.

"The woman's i 
In the garage at 
explained, "and 
get the door open 
he heard shots, he p 

Other than being 
cohdltton. hospital 
would not immed' 
extentofLan 

'.'This Is a c 
have you. no one 
Linda Kuhn, vlcti 
nator with the 
State Attorneys 

Kuhn said Will! 
been Involved 
Diversion Program 
or counseling 
the time he was 
Kuhn aald. "he 
for domestic viol 
an automatic wt 
program. He cn 
probation."

Kuhn iald she 
□baa Harder,

in

was rc|>ortcdly 
lime." Brown 
n he couldn't 

[the house after 
jned 9-1-1." 
[sled In critical 
spokespersons 
■|y reveal the 
jlurlcs.

of If I can't 
will."’ said 

vltnrss roordl- 
ilnole County

[Langford had 
he Batterer's 
26-wcrk scries 
y  ‘ But during 
he program.” 
krrntrd again 
I and that was 
fcwal from the 
i on one year
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HarOd Staff Writer
SANFORD -  Well-known and 

widely respected local artist E.B. 
Stowe will mark the end of hla 
first century tomorrow.

Hla 100th birthday was ob
served with a party Sunday at 
Hillhaven Healthcare Center. 980 
8. MeUonvlUe Avenue, where he 
has lived for a number of yean.

The event was highlighted with 
a large birthday cake. Sanford 
Mayor Bettye Smith lasued an 
official proclamation honoring 
the prominent artist and hla 
work.

"He waa really ready for the 
party." aald Julie Erlkaen. activi
ties director at Hillhaven. "In 
fact, even though the party didn't 
start until 2 p.m., he wore a suit 
from the time he got tip." -

Erlkaen aald approximately 70 
persons turned out. Including 
members of hla family, who wore 
T-shtrU with Stowe's picture on 
them. The guest of honor Was 
also given a  T-shirt. •
□r “ Aftlbt 8.8.1 1100'

hwsm assn srTiw fVSuim
Drops of blood dot tha driveway of this homo near Lake Mary, all that 
remains at the scene of a double murder early this morning.

When is  
an A
not an A?
By YICIll I 
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — An A lean A lean A. 
Right? „„
Not necessarily, aaya Alison

Garcia-dcl-Busto.
The parent of a Lake Mary High 

School senior says that the system 
of grading used at Seminole County 
high schools is unfair to the atu-

^ lu t lv e s  them more of a chance to 
fall," she told the school board
recently. . , .

Other parents have taken a look at 
the reporting system and have 
taken up the cause.

According to the parents who 
have investigated the matter with 
pen. pencil and computer, teachers 
kre being "allowed to use apples for 
oranges too soon In their calcula- 

- lions."
The parents said the teachers are 

assigning a quantitative number to 
the letter grade before they are

*VRaftter th an  averaging the 
numerical grade earned for each 
itlne week's work, the parents aald. 
the teachers are converting the 
numerical grade to a letter and

Road to progress) upsets man’s country life
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daya." aald Len Berube. "Wellked this place 
because It waa away from every th l^ .U w a a  a 
nice place for the klda to play and for the dogs.

Berube and hla family live! at the’ « * * " £ • *  
waa once a long dirt road oft Silver Lake Drive. 
The Berubes now live next to the new extension 
of Stiver Lake Drive, a two-lane road •oonTO 
become the new entrance to Central Florida

R Bcn»beAi2 d rthe thought aomethlng was up 
shortly after renting the 20-acre property with a 
modem, two-story home in April.

"I noticed the flag* along the front there snd 1
t o l d  m y  wife. That looks like a road, he said. 

Berube said he contacted hla landlord In

°*"They aaut there was talk about a road, but* j - -
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Coral Gables voters looking for security
••They don't know whafa going to happen. 
It Joga your memory to a time that waa very, 
very tough. We had tenta all over Miami. I 
remember four guya raping a 65-year-old 
secretary.”

The clty'a residents, whose average family 
Income of $63,000 Is twice the state 
average, often explain their growing crime 
problem by quoting famed banlnsurance 
Commissioner Tom Oallagher and Tails- 
hassee trial lawyer Ken Connor — have 
agreed with the diversion of refugees away 
from Florida. But they're calling Tor more 
pressure on Fidel Castro's struggling 
dictatorship.

Many Oables residents believe the refu
gees being detained at the U.B. Navy base at 
Ouantanamo Bay. Cuba, wilt eventually end 
up In Dade County, despite the administra
tion's pledge to the contrary.

For community activist Roxcy Bolton, the 
most recent wave of Immigration brings 
back memories of the Martel toalllft In I960 
that brought 135,000 Cubans to Florida's 
shores over five months.

"It scares the hell out of people.” she says. 
‘‘They don't know what's going to happen. 
It Jogs your memory to a time that was very, 
very tough. We had tents all over Miami. I 
remember four guys raping a  65-year-old 
secretary.”

The city's residents, whose average family 
Income of $63,000 Is twice the state 
□ • m  Voters, Page IA

C Things have changed an 
awful lot In the last few 
years J

•Jack Parkins

Associated Press Writer
Tourism steady In Palm Beach County

WEST PALM BEACH — A safer Image, combined with 
aggressive marketing overseas, has helped the Palm Beach 
County avoid the tourist doldrums affecting the rest of Florida.

While visitor numbers statewide Is sinking to a 14-year low, 
Palm Beach Is holding steady at 3.6 million annual visitors.

CORAL OABLES — Retired businessman 
Jose Toledo Jr. still considers Coral Oables 
an "island In the sun. one of the best places 
to live and to raise a family.”

Toledo, bom In Key West and a descen
dant of Immigrant Spaniards, says the

Oables Is the fear of losing control — or their 
personal safety, of their tax bills, of their 
borders. The latest wave of Cuban Immi
gration touches on all those fears.

The city, with Its tree-lined avenues and 
Mediterranean-style homes, came to sym
bolize the wealth and Influence of Dade 
County’s Anglos — non-Hispanlc whites. 
But the city Is rapidly changing.

Hotel occupancy and collections of taxes on those beds In the 
county are about the same as last year, according to Industry 
statistics.

"Compared to the rest of the state, we're doing pretty 
doggone good,” said Charles Lehman, executive director of the 
Palm Beach County Tourism Development Council. "Tradi
tionally. what 1 see Is a good year, and then a plateau, which Is 
where we are now.”

Florida Is attracting fearer International travelers because of 
fear of crime and sluggish economies abroad. But violence 
against foreign tourists have led some seasonal visitors to stay 
In Palm Beach County Instead.

Om  of first female FBI egente ratlraa
FORT LAUDERDALE -  One of the first two women to 

became agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Is retiring 
and will take Job with a bank here.

Twenty-taro years ago. Joanne Mlako traded a nun's habit for 
a  ,36-csllber revolver and aralked Into history.

Mlako, who arm work for First Union Bank In Broward 
County, aatd her career In the FBI has been anything but dull.

Three months Into her first posting In St. Louis, she was 
assigned to spend seven weeks In South Dakota at the 
Wounded Knee Indian Reservation.

When Mlako and other agents were attempting to mediate a 
dispute between two tribes, she quickly found herself ducking 
Inside an armored personnel carrier as bullets whizzed 
overhead and bounced off the steel sides.

Two years later, two FBI agents on the same reservation were 
fatally shot while searching lor a robbery suspect.

Mlako says becoming an FBI agent was a natural step In her 
career.

She served for 10 years In the Slaters of Mercy order, baaed In 
Buffalo. N.Y.. teaching seventh and eighth grades at St. Mary's 
School in Olean. N.Y. She also taught American history and 
economics at Mount Mercy Academy In Buffalo and Madonna 
High School In Niagara Falls.
Forensic sculptor demonstrates skills

MIAMI — She restores flesh, mouth, eyes, nose, ears, even 
adding hair at the end. Eyes and eyelids are the most difficult

"Skulls? They tell the truth." asid Betty Pat Oatllff. a forensic 
sculptor who uses clay and human skulls to reconstruct the 
faces of crime victims, aiding Identification.

"You are not thinking skull. You are thinking human being. 
It becomes real. It becomes a person." Oatllff said during a 
recent demonstration for police officers at Miami's American 
Police Hall of Fame.

Ottilff saves crime victims from ooe last Indignity — a  John 
Doe grave.

Often dental records can't be found or don’t exist A likeness, 
even one sfter 17 years — her longest missing person esse — Is 
a  last resort. The victim may not have been loved but might be 
missed, she said.

State and local police agencies, medical examiners. Investi
gators In missing persons esses. TV coos, even historians of 
Custer's Last Stand have turned to her. Often In desperation .

planned community on ihe southern fringe 
or Miami has changed dramatically since the 
days of open screen doors and bus drivers 
carrying passengers a few extra blocks on a 
rainy day. , .

The Oables, long considered a refuge from 
the turmoil that has battered Miami over Ihe 
last 35 years. Is Insulated by Its strict zoning 
laws and high real estate prices.

But the times are catching up.
"Things have changed an awful lot In the 

last few years." says Jack Perkins, a retiree 
passing the time with friends at the Granada 
golf clubhouse recently. "It was a good 
place. Now there are (do many people. So 
many Cubans came at the same time in the 
1060s. They were the well-educated people, 
the businessmen. Then in 1960 during 
Martel they brought all types, including the 
criminals and the invalids."

Oables residents quizzed about the top 
jn the governor’s race th is election 

year say It's crime.
But the broader concern in a carefully 

managed, affluent community like Coral

Mqttlnatlonal corporations operate along 
the city's Miracle Mile, traffic clogs the 
streets, crime la Intruding Into paradise, and 
affluent Hlspanlcs now make up 43 percent 
of the ' population. The mayor Is Cuban-
American.

tn a community where many residents are 
likely to vote Republican, few have found 
fault with Gov. Lawton Chiles* prompt trip 
to Key West to demand federal help to atop 
the flood of Cuban rafters.

"I'll give Chllea credit." says former Police 
Chlcr Charlie Skalaskl. "I waa proud to see 
our governor down there ao quickly."

But residents say the bigger question la 
how the Cuban Imrought 135,000 Cubans 
to Florida's shores over five months.

"It scares the hell out of people." she says.

New agency to probe
child support delays

c h i l d - s u p p o r t  c a s e s ; .  
Caseworkers In the region that 
Includes Tampa have an average 
of 1,143 cases — more than 
double the nationally record- 
mended caseload.

Rlordan, 37. who holds a 
master's degree In safety and 
health management, began her 
battle for child support shortly 
after her son wss born In 1983. 
contacting the agency thgt 
formerly handled support en
forcement. the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Sent- 
tecs*

She and the boy's father. 
Milton Werner, never married 
and had split up by-the time the 
child was born, she said froth 
her home In MlUsboro. Del. ;

Werner moved around, anjl 
efforts to locate him were un
successful until child-support 
officials learned in 1993 that hfe 
was' in Tampa. Het.bad been 
working for the state Depart
ment of Transportation. since 
January 1980. ** • j

Deputies tried to serve Wemef. 
a bridge Inspector, with papery 
requiring his appearance In 
court, but didn't locate him.

looking for ways to prevent such 
m istakes and delays, said 
spokeswoman Donna 0 TNeaJ.

"It's ridiculous," state Sen.
Jim Boczar. D-Sarasota, told The 
Tampa Tribune for a story 
Sunday. "It reflects the attitude 
we have about child support, 
which la we talk a good game, 
but we really don't care about 
It."

"Sadly. I don’t think this to a

partment of Health and Re
h a b il i ta t iv e  S e rv ices  a d 
ministrator In charge of child- 
support enforcement until last 
month. "If I were a parent, I 
would be extremely frustrated."

Florida has about 1 million

Candidates want more local control of schools j
Insurance Commissioner Tom 

Oallagher said the reform will 
help schools Improve morfe 
quickly In the future.

He said he would ’ey Ken 
Connor said he opposes the local 
control Law.

"1 believe that It uses the right 
rhetoric but contains poor sub
stance,” Connor said. "Blueprint 
3000 envisions an expanded role 
for government In Ihe Uvea of 
families."

Jack 0 organ, a retired finan
cial planner from Cedar Key who 
la challenging Chllea for the 
Democratic nomination, said he 
can't tell if the reform la lm-

Victims of famous murdererallke‘John Wayne Oacy -  ifie 
did nine unknowns of the 33 dead bodies found — h it*  
returned to life tn her studio m'Norman.Okla. - 3H

"Florida cases are the hardest ones. There are ao many 
transients here, so many people no one knows. 1 have the wont 
luck in Florida."
Wlte gote 12 years In slaying

TAMPA — A wife was sentenced today to 13 years In prison 
for the contract slaying of the daw-handed carnival penormer 
Lobster Boy. still saying she had no choice to protect the lives 
of herself and her family.

"I am sorry for what happened, but my family Is safe now." • 
Mary Teresa Stiles said as she stood before the Judge. "At least 
! know they're alive, and I thank Ood for that."

Acting Circuit Judge William Puente said he was "genuinely

r  pathetic" to the 56-year-old grandmother, acknowledging 
waa abused throughout her life at her husband's pincer 

hands and was* victim of battered spouse syndrome.
The concurrent sentences he gave her for manslaughter and 

conspiracy to commit first-degree murder were fartess than 
the 33 years he was allowed under state guidelines. The Judge

I how so m. thing In my poeksi
Marem Moody, 7, ol PortO n m a f t  a Wand* 
curious oalf at raewt trip lo th* Contra! Florida Zoological Park,

more control. provement." such as rcoulrlng
Miami businessman Jeb Bush. J *  reading skills by the

the frontrunner in ths crowded «»d of the second grade, longer 
Republican field, said ths 19$1 cchool days and years, and 
law "has only m.rataaHy la- achoAiks that put core courses
g r o ^ t r u e - a S S y  *

Oov. Lawton Chik* who had Crenshaw of J a ^ v U l e  said 
to struggle to get ths reform he s u p p o r ts  th e  goals of

Tonight: Fair. Low In the lower 
70s. Light wind.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy with 
sca tte red  arternoon th u n 
derstorms. High around 90. 
Wind southeast 5 to 10 mph. 
Rain chance 30 percent.

Wednesday through Friday: 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
mainly morning and early af
ternoon showers and thun
derstorms east coast...And af
ternoon and evening thun
derstorms elsewhere. Low in the 
tower to mid 70s. High tn the
upper 80s to lower 90s.

The high temperature tn 
Sanford on Sunday waa 90 
d e g r e e s  a n d  M o n d a y 's  
overnight low waa 71 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Ayenue.
'Recorded rainfall for Ihe 

weekend period ending at 9 
a.m. Monday, totalled .30 In
ches.
□Sunset...... ..............7:50 p.m.
□Sunrise...................7:03 a.m.

a.m,. 13:55 p.m.: MaJ. 6:45 a.m.. 
7:10 p.m. TtDM i D aytsaa 
BtMlU highs. 3:40 a.m.. 3:19 
pjn.i lows. «<M s-m.. 9:33 p.m.: 
Krw • m y n a  BsMfct highs, 
3:45 a.m.. 3:34 p.m.s Iowa. 9.06 
a.m.. 9:57 p.m.: Casas Bsaeh: 
highs. 30 0  a.m.. 3:39 p.m.: 
lows, 9:31 s*ni<. 10:13 p.m.

KsmmCWt 
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1-3 feet and — it fllway Current 
Is from the south wttk a  water 
temperature of 83 digram 

New Smyrna Bagshi Waves
are lVfc feet and gtaasy. Current 
Is from the south. Water temper
ature Is 83 degrees.

except onshore near the coast 
during the afternoon. Seas 3 feet 
or less. Bay and inland waters 
mostly smooth. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms south part. To
night: Wind south to southeast 5 
knots. Seas 3 feel or less. Bay 
and Inland waters smooth.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G IO N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R

fr y * K -------------1 ^  M 1̂ 9 • N
M ONDAY 
P tly d d y  93-73

W U W M D A T
P tly d d y  98-79

TH U R SD A Y 
P tly d d y  98-78

F R ID A Y  
P tly d d y  98-78
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Gator oddities: Pesticides blamed
would people be upset?" he aald. 
Instead. *rwe’ve been spraying 
endocrine disrupters."

The team transports eggs to a 
shed In Oatnesvltle where 
hundreds of alligators hatch In 
gray plastic bins.

Ninety percent die. and the 
survivors are sexual oddities — 
they're all remlnlsed. The popu
lation looks as though It has had 
an overdose of estrogen. The 
lake has produced spermless 
males, "lntersexed" gators with 
testes and ovaries, and females 
that lay large clutches or dead 
eggs.

The re sea rch e rs  believe 
culprits are pesticides that dis
rupt chemical messages in the 
growing embryo. The pesticides 
belong to a family of chemicals 
known to accumulate In fat cells 
of many other animals, includ
ing humans.

The chemicals suspected of

affecting hormones In the lake's 
g a to rs  are  p e rs is te n t or- 
ganochlorldea — compounds 
chemically similar to hormones 
and durable In the environment.

Some of the most Infamous 
chemicals ever manufactured 
belong to this family: PCBs once 
used to cool transform ers; 
pesticides such as DDT still used 
In many countries; dioxins that 
appeared as byproducts of Agent 
Orange, paper bleaching and 
garbage Incineration.

Critics say they doubt human 
hormones are at risk from 
minute exposures to chemicals.

"We make so much more 
naturally occurring estrogens 
that (synthetics) really get 
swamped out. The small amount 
that we're exposed to Is unlikely 
to cause any significant biologi
cal efTects," said Jim Lamb, a 
chemical Industry consultant 
and past president of the Ameri

can Board of Toxicology.
The Environmental Protection 

Agency Is conducting Its own 
organochlorine studies at its 
Health Effects Research Labora
tory in North Carolina. EPA 
toxicologist Earl Qray said the 
shortage of human studies 
makes it hard to draw public 
health conclusions.

The chemical Industry Is 
"ce rta in  th a t every th ing 's  
okay." Gray said. "We're not 
certain that there Is a problem, 
and we’re not certain there Is 
not."

LAKE APOPKA. Fla. -  Mutant 
alligators tn Lake Apopka may 
Indicate a threat of similar pro
blems for other animals, and 
even humans, says a University 
of Florida research team.

The researchers say odd — 
and mostly doomed — hat
chlings being found tn the lake 
are probably a result of the 
widespread pesticides In the 
environment.

Different animals have dif
ferent levela of tolerance for 
pesticides, Louis Oulllette, a 
reproductive physiologist on the 
team, said Snday.

"But If these things are detri
mental to an embryo of another 
species, they are going to be 
detrimental to our embryos," 
Oulllette said.

"If we had been spraying 
nerve gases around the country.

Shopllftlngall«gtd
John David Dlsmuke. 47 .20B Welcome Way, Apt. 101. Fern 

Park, waa charged with grand theft shoplifting by Casselberry 
Police on Friday.

According to police, Dlsmuke waa observed pushing a cart 
through the aisles of a grocery store in the 3300 block of U.S. 
Highway 17-93 and putting Items into store bags.

They said he failed to pay for the Items before he left the 
store.

He had $313.10 worth of groceries, police said.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 

held In lieu of $1.000 bond.

Disorderly conduct charged
Amelia Ingram. 30. who failed to give police her address, was 

charged with disorderly conduct by Sanford Police on Friday.
Police said they found Ingram In the alley behind a 13th 

Street store. They said she was screaming at another woman.
They said she was calling the other woman various vulgar 

names.
Her tirade drew a crowd and officers tried to calm her. When 

she refused tp be calmed, she waa taken Into custody.
She was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

where she was held on $115 bond.

Alleged double bettefy
Farenda A. Brown, 33. and Christopher Hunter. 38. both of 

1730 W. 14th Street. Sanford, were charged with domestic 
violence by Sanford Police on Friday night.

According to a police report, the couple had battered each 
other during an argument.

Police said Hunter allegedly told Brown to leave the home 
they shared and she began to scratch and hit him. He 
reportedly scratched her In the ensuing scuffle.

Both were transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Faculty.

Defense in Simpson 
case shifts to 
cop who found glove

CHICKEN WIRE 
MALL

Indoor • FuBy Air Coadliloncd 
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WHOLESALE • RETAIL
HOURS; 7 DAYS •eam-Opm 

Specialising In 
• DONUTS • MUFFINS

was found In the Ford Bronco 
owned and driven by friend A1 
Cowlings during the nationally 
televised freeway procession that 
ended with Sim pson's  arrest on 
June 17.

Unidentified membera of 
Slmpson'a defense team told

LOS ANOELES -  After losing 
their fight for a share of blood 
evidence. O J. Simpson's law
yers are returning to their attack 
on the credibility of the police
man who says he found a bloody 
glove outside Simpson's house.

Defense lawyers want police to 
turn over the personnel records 
of Detective Mark Fuhrman. 
claiming he la racist and once 
tried to frame a black suspect 

The police department says 
the request Invades Fuhrman's 
privacy. Fuhrman'a lawyer calls 
It a s ig n  of d e sp e ra tio n .

Brown waa held on $3,500 bond. Hunter's bond waa set at
$ 1,000.

Disorderly Intoxication chargsd
Raymond Clarence Hopkins of Titusville was charged with 

disorderly Intoxication by Sanford Police on Friday.
Police said he was causing a  disturbance at a French Avenue 

restaurant.
They aald he waa "picking fights" with others In the 

restaurant.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 

he waa held on $ 115 bond.

Two airsstod ovor fanes kicking
Leon Smith Reed III. 34. 404 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, waa 

charged with affray by Sanford Police on Saturday.
Police said they were responding to a call regarding criminal 

mischief at a Palmetto Avenue home when Reed approached 
the area and began trying to pull someone from a van that waa 
stopped In the street.

Police report the person got out of the van and the two 
became engaged In a tight.

They said ne waa pulled from the fight and subdued. They 
said he was handcuffed.

The man with whom he fought and another passenger In the 
van, Eric Wayne Buah. 33, or 301 E. 5th St., Apt. 1. Sanford, 
waa alsqarreated after he kicked the handcuffed Reed.

Police' charged Bush waa battery In that Incident and with 
criminal mischief because, they aald. Investigation revealed he 
had kicked Reed's fence down.
' Read and Bush'Were taken to the John E.'Volk Correctional 
EiciUty and held bn $500 bond each. ...........
Domestic violence c h a rg s d 1—

Donald R. Jackson. 39,718 West CL. Longwood waa charged

* * Th rI? tE fco . 
•VENOOB SPACE AVAILABLE*

Localtd nssr Ssnfenf Martrta

Newsweek that Simpson had 
planned to wear the disguise 
when be took hla children to 
Disneyland. 3 2 4 .7 8 1 8

The Proof Really Is In the Puddin'
So shop our competition first next 
time... Then Visit Us! Compare. 
Compare apples to apples. That's 
all we ask of you. How Else Will 
You Ever Know the Difference?

Fuhrman denies the allegations.
A hearing waa set for today 

before Judge Lance Ito.
The defense  also  w an ts 

Fuhrman'a military records and 
police department records on 
other officers involved in the 
case, Including Detectives Philip 
Vannatter. Tom Lange and 
Fuhrm an's partner. Ronald 
Phillips.

In a  motion died earlier this 
month, the defense claimed that 
Vannatter and Lange Ued and 
concealed facta to get a  warrant 
to March 84mpeon's estate, and 
that Phillips Violated- police 
procedure.

But discrediting Fuhrman Is 
particularly Important to the 
defense because the glove be 
reported finding the day after the 
slayings may be among the moat 
Incriminating Diacaa of evidence 
the  p ro secu tio n  holda. It 
allegedly matches a glove found

N TIA C -B U IC K -G M C  TR U C K S
590 South Woodland Btvd., DeLand

'ELAND M 4-7M 4IB 2 • J3*YTONA 904487-8840 'ORLANDO 407-829-0549 
•LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF HWY, 17-92 4  MVW, 15A‘

with domestic violence-battery by Longwood Police on 
Saturday.

According to police, he and his ex-wife with whom he still 
Uvea, were Involved on a verbal argument when he'allegedly 
pushed her onto their bed.

When abe tried to get away, police report she told them he 
punched her In the mouth with his fist.

Jackson waa taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held in lieu of83,500 bond.

DUI arrest
Porter Michael Fischer. 30. 3341 Sand Lake Rd., Longwood. 

waa charged with DUI by the Florida Highway Patrol on 
Saturday at the Intersection of W. Lake Brantley and Forest 
HU1. He waa taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held In lieu of8500 bond.

at the crime scene.
P ro se c u to rs  a lleg e  th a t  

Simpson dropped the glove out
side hla Brentwood estate after 
killing ex-wlfe Nicole Brown 
Slmpaon and her friend Ronald 
Ooldxnan outside her condom In- 
lum. Slmpaon has pleaded In
nocent Hla trial la set to begin 
Sept. 19.

Last week, defense lawyers 
went after the scientific aide of 
the case against Slmpaon. sug
gesting that blood samples col
lected as evidence were contam
inated by sloppy police work.

After a  bearing. Ito refused to 
give the defense a  share of the 
samples to test, but agreed that 
the prosecution’s handling of the 
evidence waa "feM than exem-

For cops, own weapon 
is often greatest danger
B fK m eu eeaM W M  preventable if officers stay alert
Associated Press Writer «® Potential «Un«er In even the■ ■ ■ ■ ■ —  most routine an im m ent

BOSTON -  In 31 years as a "One of the things officers 
Fall River police officer, Thomas need to realise Is that every caU 
J . Olunta saw hla share of they go on. there’s at least one 
dangerous assignment*. Hand- person with a gun and that's 
Ins out parking permits far a them," said Ed Nowtckl, a police 
church fair wasn't supposed to training specialist at Milwaukee 
be one of them. Area Technical College.

But It turned out to be hla last. Police academies now em- 
Olunta died last Wednesday phaafee what they call "weapons 
when three bulteta from hla own retention." but lt'a still a Jump 
.367-caliber Magnum were fired from classroom to the Job tn 
into hla chest, allegedly by a getting officers to be perpetually 
man later described as mentally alert.

For tome officers, the moat 
dangerous weapon they'll face U i 
the one in their holster, and the

2 m mV S A S l  ?ortl' r “W En*
allegedly by a prtooner who Tr*tota« < ***
c o m p la in e d  a b o u t  t ig h t  ' “ P**0-
h a n d cu ffs , th e n  g rab b ed  "We all get careleM," agreed 
Culllnane's gun aa the officer Gerald Erenburg. executive 
tried to loosen them. director of the National Asaoda-

Eighteen month* earlier. Of- tion of Chief* of Police loWaah- 
fleer Thomas Rose was killed tnfton, D.C. "No matter how 
with his gun at another Boston Sfen you train about thto. Itt. 
police station by a prisoner be (hose instances that occur 
was taking to make a phone call. because you never expect i t"

Across the country, 103 of
ficer* were killed with their own For Olunta. 44. his duty as a 
guns from 1963 through 1993. “ fety officer could hardly have 
according to the moat recent seemed less threa tening. Neatly 
s ta tistics from the federal dressed aa usual in his blue. 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, short-sleeve summer uniform 
That accounts for almost one of and white cap, he waa going 
cverv six officers shot to death. door-to-door on a  sunny aftsr-

It'a not known how many noon in a residential area of Fall 
o lT M  v a  Grounded but sur- River, a city of 93.000, dla- 
vlved auch incident*. tributing parking permits for the

Firearms specialists say the weekend Feast of the Holy 
ahootlntfs are almost always Ghost.

test results.
"They placed a aeed of doubt 

tn the mind of the public," aald 
Stanley Ooldman. a  Loyola Uni
versity law professor. "The de
fense got sss All opportunity to 
question witnesses that it other
wise wouldn't have had. thereby
allowing it to know where to go 
during the trial,"

In other developmental
— CNN reported Sunday that 

an employee at the garage where 
Simpson s  white Branco waa 
impounded allegedly brake Into 
the vehicle to look for Items to 
sell, but found only Simpson's 
gasoline receipts. Police later 
recovered the receipt*.

Citing unidentified source*, 
the network aald prosecutors 
fear evidence taken from the 
Bronco might be thrown out.

CNN said police cut sections of 
carpet from the Bronco before 
the break-in, intending to send 
them to a crime lab for testing, 
jXMwlbly for traces of the victims'

Simpson's lawyers and the 
manager of the gsrags did r*1* 
return mttoagta requesting
Sunday. Police 
OasaMd ha wa
report.
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EDITORIAL

In doing 
our job

People have asked why newspapers and 
television newscasts have as lead stories, so 
m uch about crime, violence and disasters. 
There are rem ons. and they are not based on 
competition " o  sell papers or attract TV 
viewers.

First of all. it should be noted that, during 
the past few decades, a  few TV newscasts, 
several newspapers, and some radio stations, 
launched a  drive In which they touted they 
would broadcast or print "nothing but good

Almost every one of them changed their 
m inds within only a  few m onths and either 
returned to their regular presentations, or 
went out of business.

O ne o f th e  reaso n s for leading w ith 
dlaaaterous stories therefore, is. people don't 
w ant Just good news. They want reality. And 
rea lity  h a s  bo th  good an d  bad even ts  
happening in today 's world.

One of the m ain reasons for publicizing 
these ills however. Is to Instill knowledge. If 
people are  not told w hat is happening to  the 
determ ent of society, they would never do 
anyth ing  about It.

If we only told of local shootings, and not 
tourist shootings, everyone would say they 
are local police problems. The tourist council 
and state would ju s t Ignore the problem. Now 
however, shootings of foreigners is drawing 
such world-wide attention, everyone la Jum 
ping in to try to com bat It.

u  we d idn 't report on the m ultitude of 
vehicle burglaries and thefts, people would 
re tu rn  to  the old days when car windows were

■SSR SSai. w hen we feature a.new* story, 
about crime, violence, government problems 
or other serious stories, readers may get

old axiom  how ever say s  people 
sb o u ld 't kill the m essenger. T h a t's  the 
capacity In which the media and press Is 
operating. We are Just reporting the news as It 
happens.

u  a  story makes you mad at circumstances 
and/or situa tions, we will have accomplished 
one of our many goals.

Looking a t what many people say about
gun control, we could adjust their comments.
They. say. "It's  not gum  that kill, it's  the 
people who use them."

Fine-tuning that, we respond by saying. 
"It's not news stories which are responsiblefar ltu> Mala anrl Mh.ilr.tl,,... .________ ufor the trials and tribulations of today's world, 
It's the people causing them.'*

LETTERS
A  real deal for 
property appraiser

The voters in tilts county placed on (he ballot 
and approved a tax esp of 3 percent.

The wishes and intent of the voter la clear. But 
government baa chosen to prove the cynic who 
asys his vote is worthies* as being quite correct.

Lae year  nay vacant lot was appraised at 
M JMOw) •••• This year you (Property Appraiser 
M  Buber's office) appraised It at $4,700.00! (Same 
ProgmiyH A 66 percent Increase la not 3 percent.

I would like for you to purchase this piece oT 
... But wait; since we all know that the 
Ki l le d  with the transfer of property 

Ha True Vatue. I will be fair and knock off 
iO jw u ni. Please make out the check for only

Phyllia Carpenter 
___  Sanford
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American politics thrive locally
Seventeen years as a small-town newspaper 

reporter and editor taught me a lot about the 
Importance or local affairs, but 17 years In 
Washington had dulled memory. Now. thanks to 
the reader response to my recent column on 
postal service horror stories. I am back In touch 
wilh reality. Columnists and conHiicntntora may 
build reputations by bloviating on the fate of the 
world, but the average citizen cares most about 
backyard issues, and that Is where he con
centrates his attention.

It’s traditional American com moo se” *e- A 
government that tolerates potholes, doesn't 
collect the garbage or deliver the mall within a 
reasonable lime Is unlikely to be very successful 
at larger ventures. It is hard to Imagine 
Washington playing the world’s pollcctnan when 
no one seems to know how to re establish law 
and order here at home. Improving the basics Is 
the way most of us can contribute to improving 
the "big picture" as well.

A later column will deal with 
response to my piece about the mall, which has 
been overwhelming. So far. correspondents have 
written from 34 stales, ranging fmin Florida to 
Washington. Arizona to Connecticut. The letters 
have been both thoughtful and outraged, 
commendatory and critical, and they continue to

pour in. Most, including many from defenders of 
the postal service, have been underscored by a
determination that 
things can and will 
Improve.

Almost all re assert 
the open secret of 
contemporary Amer
ican life. Too many of 
the underpinnings of 
civic life are de 
teriorating and have 
been doing so con
currently for two de
cad es  and  m ore. 
What appears In
trospect to have been 
a golden era of rising

have improved efficiency and Ihe bottom line for 
American retailers, but they have made shop
ping a less pleasant experience for their 
customers. Mlnutes-long waits while a cheerful 
recorded voice comes on periodically to thank 
you Tor your patience are commonplace In 
dealing with the airlines. "Service stations" have 
been replaced by self-serve pumps.

Not surprtslngty. few people actually believe 
Washington can or should do much about any of 
this. Echoing the environmentalists, they may 
think globally, but they know they have to act 
locally,

expectations being 
met by Improving 
public services In the 
1050s and 1060s has 
been succeeded by 
dry rot.

For that matter.
Ihe phrase "the a e r v _____________
Ice economy" ia a contradiction In terms in most

C n o w , thanks to 
the reader 
response to my 
reoent colum n 
on postal 
service horror 
stories, I am 
back intouct
with reality.4

places. Ruthless cost-cutting and layoffs may

That la why what appears from the perspective 
of the nation's capital to be a steady decline In 
political participation and citizen involvement In 
public affairs proves on second look to be Just the 
opposite. There has never been as much 
organizational activity at the local level as there 
la now. Whether the lasue ia clean air or safe 
streets, drunk driving or school reform. Ameri
cans are mobilizing in record numbers. The 
national press concentrates on the lobbying that 
affects Washington. The truth la that far more 
energy and man hours go Into the lobbying that 
affects city hall and local enterprise.

That's cause for cheer and hope.

ELLEN GOODMAN

Dispensing Rites Awards
BOSTON — Every Aug. 36. in homage to my 

foretoother*,. I celebrate the anniversary of the
passage of woman's suffrage by 
those Honors I------- '------------- known far and wide aa The I
Rites Awards. This la a highly campt* 
event won by those who have done their . 
over the past 12 months to set back the 
progress or women.

The past year was particularly challenging, 
for our one-woman Jury. So many contestants, 
so few prizes. Besides, what do you say about a 
year during which the big advances for women 
were postmenopausal pregnancies and Won* 
derbras? How do you aaaeaa a year wbei) •  
second woman got on the Supreme Court but 
the first lady remained a target for every sleaze 
thrower?

But enough of this wallowing In the past. Ob 
to the main event. The envelopes please.

The Patriarch of the Year Award gees to Bob 
Young, the Houston Oilers’ (very) olfeoatve Une 
coach. Young trashed player David Williams
f n r  m l a s i n i s  ■  -— - —— a..-  * _  .  .  • 1

"balance Award, belongs to Donald C. Winston, 
a farmer teacher from Maine who was fired Tor 
r « ., i  harassment. Winston claimed that he 
« •  discriminated against as a disabled 
person .H is disability? HeVa sex addict. We 
•end him aim  1st1— to a 13-step program and 
a home testing kit for testosterone poisoning.

----- — ,™ hs puiycr uavie w s tmnm
far missing a gome merely to see hie aottborn. 
Its like World Warfi," quoth Young, "when 

guys were going to war and aomethag would 
come up but they had to go." Young. W h o  was 
deartv A WO! of h i. iT L .-rf

- r  we*/ imu tu nu
dearly AWOL of his senses, gets an bouii-m n  
puffier to keep in his mouth til the next NFL

Tbc Sleeping with the Enemy p^e^bejong

In previous years. 
Award haa gone to the i 
hardest far the most 
questionable equal 
status. But this year, 
by popular demand. 
It goes to a  man — 
R o m e  s c u l p t o r  
Angelo Camcrlno. 
who la doing boffo 
b iz  a e ll tn g  m ale
chastity belts.

As far the double- 
standard bearer, this 
y e a r  o u r  a w a rd  
w inners cam e on 
foot. The prise goes 
to  the  m akers of 
TaHratilm the talk
ing sneakers. Hit a 
b u tto n  an d  they  
boy's meeker says.
• • V V V R R R - 

" Hit a

' j  Besides, what
do you say 
about a year
during which 

»lo

to none other than Marta Fitzgerass. w*s
aerobics Instructor who just became the third _____________ _.
wtfcofRush Limbs ugh. in a service conducted button and the girl's
by Clarence Thomas. Before the honeymoon la sneaker says. "I love 
over, we rush her a  pillow slip made of a  hair 
shirt, and our proround hope that all Rush 
needs la the love of a good femlnail — um  — 
woman.

The Blind Justice Award, always nua* 
penaeful, goes to Judge Doug Meyer of 
Tennessee, who released a rape suapaet who 
once heard voices telling him to rape. The 
suspect^ doesn't need a guardian, the

the big 
advances for 
women were 
postmenopausal 
pregnancies and 
Wonderbree? j

you." We tend them a first ediUon copy oT 
"You Just Don't Understand."

The Stand By Your Man Kit. a doormat and a 
complete act of Tammy Wynette T-shirts, goes 
this year to Amy Christiansen of Vernon, 
Coon. After her boyfriend kidnapped her two 
Utile girls and dangled one out of the car

•He needs a girlfriend," We i 
>: Would you have |rer a question ____

-u n er needed a good meal?
And while we are talking about blind Justice, 

the Battle of the Sexes Award must be given In 
Joint custody to — who else? — Lorens and 
John Bobbitt, who are both. alas, back on the 
streets. A special citation goes to the myriad 
Joke writers who escalated hostility-thru-

instruments for
their dull wit; CUT! *

Now the X-Rated Electronics
awarded this year to Ihe video g---- «
Crystal Quest. When the player guide* 
"Py h iP through the gate, the computer 
makes the sound of a woman having an 
orgasm. We send the manufacturers, who are 
clearly living in another world. Into orbit.

And while we are on the subject of ssx and 
— •—i. our annual Raging Hormonal fro-

window during a police chase, Amy said, "It's 
Uke If your Esther did something to
would stlU love him.

i you. You

th e  Apple Fie and No Mom award — s la 
mode I am afraid — goes to ihe state of 
California which prevented Zoc Lofgren (and 
every other female candidate) from listing 
motherhood as her Job on the ballot. We haves 
petit point, suitable for framing, with a new 
state motto: Every Mother la a Working

la
ed

the
Now for a new prize: The Deadbeat Dad Hall 

of Fame. James E. Brindamour wins this
honor. Our prize papa fled the state of Rhode 
Island to avoid child support charges. But did
he return? You bet. He came back to claim hla 
15-year-old daughter's estate after her sudden 
death. Come to think of it. he deserves all the 
prises.

JACK ANDERSON

AARP benefits 
from Mitchell bill

WASHINGTON — The nation's largest 
seniors' group threw its endorsement to the 
leading Democratic health care bills because, 
its leaders say, "ire wanted to make a clear 
statement to our members that these are two 
good bills."

But the fine print of the health plan 
proposed by Sen. George Mitchell. D-Malne. 
suggests that the high-minded rhetoric of the 
American Association of Retired Persona 
papers over the bottom line.

Tucked away In.

£  Tucked away In 
■the1,443-paae 

Mitchell hearth

away
the 1.443-page Mit
chell health care bill 
ia a sweetener that 
the seniors’ lobby 
may have found Ir
resistible: A clause 
that largely exempts 
m a i l - o r d e r  

-pharmaceutical firms 
from the stringent 
c o lt '' controls con
tained tn a prescrip
tion drug benefit for 
the elderly. Not coin
c id en ta lly , AARP 
cu rren tly  owns a 
s ta k e  in  o n e  of 
America's oldest and 
largest mail-order 
p rescrip tion  drug 
companies.

If the Mitchell bUl 
becomes law. this 
clause could mean extra 
already become a  cash 
lamest advocacy croup.

•Ttcertalnly appears to line the pockets of 
the AARP leadership." a  senior Republican 
health care staffer said. "It'a flabbergasting 
how blatant this Is, how a special Interest 
benefits from the CUnton/Mltcheil bill.1'

Officials at AARP vehemently deny that 
their endorsement of the Mitchell plan (the 
group also endorsed a similar plain In the 
House proposed by Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo.) bad anything to do with 
financial Interest.

cere bill lea 
sweetener that 
the seniors’ 
lobby may have 
found
Irresistible. $
wealth for what's 

for America's

’At no time In this debate, or any previous
debate, have we ever gone up (to Congress)

good (forand said that this would be good (for 
business)," a  senior AARP lobbyist told our 
associate J an  Moller. "The board (of 
directors) looks at what's good for the 
members, not what's going to be good for the 
organisation from a proprietary standpoint.'’ 
Mitchell's office did not comment in time for 
this column.

The Mitchell health care bUl, Introduced 
this month as a  Democratic alternative to the 
defunct Clinton plan, falls abort of what 
President CUnton and the AARP once claimed 
was non-negottaMe — health Insurance for 
every American. But that didn't stop the 
AARP from ending months of speculation In 
Congress and at the White House by 
endorsing the plan on Aug. II. Before the 
endorsement, AARP officials had stayed 
sidelined and staunchly non-partisan, sup
porting various principles or health care 
reform yet refusing to embrace any specific 
legislation.

An AARP spokeswoman says the elev
enth-hour endorsement came because legisla
tion was moving toward the floor of the House 
and Senate, and that the organization did not
want to miss a "historic opportunity" to 
provide affordable and comprehensive health 
care.

Unlike the original Clinton plan, which 
relied on private employers to foot much of 
the bill for expanding coverage, the Mitchell 
bill relies heavily on a system of Federal 
subsidies to help Individuals buy private 
insurance. To further sweeten the pot. the 
Mitchell plan would expand Medicare by 
adding the new prescription drug benefit for 
the elderly.

To contain casts in this program, the 
Mitchell bUl proposes to limit the price that 
the government will pay for prescription 
drugs. Yet mail-order dniga are specifically
exempt from these price controls. 

If the Mitchell bUl ia t
general 
will also

g o o d  m e d ic in e  fo r th*

Chile and the Health care eystem. it 
a shot in the arm for AARP.

/
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Road

Vintage vltwt
Members of Sanford's First Baptist Church Choir 
takan in 1053 whota director waa -Dorothy 
Qatchal. Tha paator waa Or. W.P. Brooks. Front 
row: June Vance, Nancy Rountree, Minnie Beta 
Qarner, Elizabeth Cleveland, Dot Johnson, 
Jeanne Lane Miller, Grace Marie Stlneclphsr,

■

*

\ e Ht&dfr 'tw .

Mildred McCoy, Mertla Crlasey, Beverly Cooper, 
Beverly Benton. Back row: Caroline Holtzclaw, 
Dorothy Gatchal, Bill Toevs, Evans McCoy, 
Martin 8tlneclpher, E.B. Carter, Zeke McNab, 
Mildred Turner, Martha Grogan.

Stowe------------
Contlaaed from Pa|e IA

Ashby Jones, one of Stowe’s 
students, attended the party. “He 
Is still with It." Jones said. "He 
wears a headset to hear better, 
and he can’t see as well as he 
used to. but he’s still very active, 
and often surprises us with some 
of the paintings he Is still doing."

Stowe was bom In Mount Dora 
In 1894. and has been a lifelong 
resident of Central Florida.

Congratulatory messages have 
been received by Stowe from 
many persons Including Presi
dent Bill Clinton, former presi
dents Ronald Reagan, Gerald 
Ford. George Bush and Jimmy 
Carter, Florida Governor Lawton 
Chiles, Senators Connie Mack 
and Bob Graham.

O ther messages of happy 
birthday are also being received

from the many persons who 
studied painting under Stowe’s 
guidance. Many of his students 
have gone on to win prominence 
in the art world.

Although Stowe has been well 
known In the artistic world for 
many decades, his works came to 
national prominence five years 
ago when one of his paintings 
was displayed at the U.S. Senate 
Office Building rotunda.

The untitled work was typical 
of his style, showing a beautiful 
waterway surrounded by palm 
trees, part of the beauty of 
Central Florida that Influenced a 
majority of his paintings.

The painting was originally 
selected as the winner of the 
1990 HUlhaven Art and Poetry 
contest, through the auspices of 
Johnson h  Johnson.

The Washington D.C. display 
was part of an exhibit honoring 
the artistry and creativity of older 
Americans.

During his many years, over 
1.725 of his paintings have been 
hung on the walls of Holiday Inns 
In the Daytona Beach area.

Others have adorned govern
mental buildings locally as well 
as around the state, and have 
been the focal point of several art 
exhibits at the former First Street 
Gallery in downtown Sanford.

The celebration or Stowe’s 
100th birthday hasn't stopped 
however. Tomorrow, a group of 
local artists are scheduled to take 
Stowe out on a 2-hour pontoon 
boat ride, traveling along the St. 
Johns River area which has been 
the most often used scene in his 
paintings.
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that had been 

going back In forth for over a 
year." Berube said. He didn't 
hear from his landlord again.

Then the equipment came. A 
swath was bulldozed through 
what used to be the Berube's 
vegetable garden, tearing up 
Irrigation pipe and fences. As 
work ensued, the dirt road 
became nearly Impassable. 
Berube said they have suffered 
nine flat tires, a replaced 
exhaust system and cracked 
transmission and other auto 
hassles because of the rough 
road.

T h i s  p a s t  M o n d a y ,  
three-year-old Alyson slipped 
Into the ditch In front of the 
home, cutting her forehead and 
lip. he said.

"You know, they put a fence 
across the road over there to 
keep that guy's cows In and they 
don’t even have cows," said 
Berube. "They’re more worried 
about cows that don't exist than 
my children."

Despite the hassles and 
expense. Berube said he only 
wants the county to replace his 
fence and to fence the large 
drainage pond a few yards from 
his home. Berube said Jon. 
seven, got his bike stuck In the 
pond last week and he's con
cerned the boy could be hurt.

Commissioner Darryl McLain 
and a team of county public 
works staff toured the site Friday 
afternoon. McLain said the 
engineers pledged to replace the 
fence and sod the ditch to make 
It safer for the Berube children, 
but can't fence the pond until 
It's done In about three weeks.

"We're going to accommodate 
him to the best of our ability." 
said McLain.

Contacted Friday afternoon, 
Berube said he was pleased the 
county would replace the fence, 
but disappointed the county 
would wait to fence in the pond.

"I don't want to sue anybody 
or anything. I Just want It safe 
for my kids." he said.

Berube said he plans to leave 
the house as soon as his lease Is 
up next year.

Voters-
C o a tia ssd frM P ifilA
average, often explain their growing crime 
problem by quoting famed bank robber 
Willie Sutton, who said he robbed banks 

i because "that's where the money Is."
I street barricades were erected and Gables ‘ 
! residents marched In a 'candlelight ‘ vitfil • 
I earlier this month after a young woman w tsn., 
beaten to death In her home. That followed 

. • the well-publicized rape of a federal Judge's 
. wife In her home.

While those recent crimes are unrelated to

the wave of Immigration, they stirred, 
anxiety. And television Images of thousands 
of rafters floating across the Straits of 
Florida heighten the sense residents have of 
losing control.

'One of the things that bothers .people 
g their power structure, says 

who considers himself an Anglo. 
"There's a deep animosity In the-Anglo 
camp. The avenqge Anglo Is not bilingual. 
Many people here feel that speaking English 
should be ma

here Is I

be mandatory.
Mayor Raul Valdez-Fauli Jr. says one of population of40.000*

his top goals Is making the city's govern
m ent reflect Coral Gables’ growing 
diversity.

"I'm trying to make the city leadership 
reflect the multi-ethnic and multi-cultural 
makeup of the population." he said.

Leona Cooper, a leader In Coral Oables' 
small black community, said that for years 
"the city treated the black community as If 
It did not exist." But she says persistent 
lobbying Is gradually changing the plight of 
blacks, who make up 3 percent of the city's

Grades
C aatlassd  from Fags 1A

assigning It a quantitative 
number (4 for an A: 3 for a B: 2 
for a C; 1 for a D and 0 for an F) 
before averaging It.

In other words, the parents 
! said, a student who cams an A 
!■ on the first nine week’s work, for 
- example, and a B on the second 

quarter will get a B for the 
semester.

But. they note,
•  An AandaCisaB.
•A n A and a D is aC.
•  An AandanFlsaC.
•  ABandaBlsaB.
•  ABandaCIsC.

•  ABandaDlaaC.
•  ABandanFisaD.
•  ACandaCIsaC.
•  ACandaDlsaD.
•  ACandan FIsaD.
•  ADandaDlsaD.
•  ADandanFlsanF.
The parents said that out of a 

total of 353 combinations of A-B. 
B-C and C-D. 102 lost the higher 
grade they would have earned 
under the numerical system that 
has been used In the past.

"That Is approximately 40 
percent of the time (that) the 
student Is losing the grade they 
earned," Garcla-del-Busto told

:j t  S v f t t t - : —

DEATHS
Walter "Abe" Fletcher. 71. 

Douglas Ave., Sanford, died Sat
urday. Aug. 27. 1094 at his 
residence. Bom Oct. 18, 1922 In 
Irwin County. G/.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1946. He was 
a railroad conductor. He was 
Baptist. He was a member of 
Elks and National Rifle Associa
tion. He was a Marine Corps 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors include daughters. 
Barbara Land. Lake Mary, Terri 
Pentecost. Altamonte Springs; 
brother. Pete. Sanford: sisters. 
Ruby Register. Louise Murphy, 
both of Sanford. Jean Rolon. 
Doravllle, Ga.: five grand
c h i l d r e n ;  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

Mattie Ethel McKever. 71, 
Powers Drive, Orlando, died 
Friday. Aug. 26. 1994 at her 
residence. Bom Jan. 12. 1923 In 
Morgan-Calhoun County. Oa.. 
she moved to Central Florida In 
1955. She was a housekeeping 
environmentalist for a hospital. 
She waa a member of Grant 
Chapel A.M.E. Church. Oviedo.

S urv ivors  Include sons. 
Luclous Fuller. Oviedo. Horace 
Roland. Baltimore; daughters. 

: Mamie Hird, Lake W ales. 
; Dorothy Williams. Decatur. Ga..
> M argaret Fuller. Sanford.
> Q lorlda W illiams. Carolyn 
! Fuller, both of Orlando. Tanya

Roland. Casselberry; brother.

Ben Williams. Tallahassee: sis
ters, Catherine Payne. Francis 
Harp. Doris Powell, all of Or
lando, Essie B. Dorset!. Atlanta; 
20 grandchildren: 18 great
grandchildren.

Mitchell's Funeral Home. Or
lando. In charge of arrange
ments.

MAftTfcA t. WAOIVSR
M artha C. W agner. 88. 

Juniper Lane. Longwood, died 
Wednesday. Aug. 24, 1994 at 
South Seminole Hospital, Long- 
wood. Bom April 8. 1906 In 
Grafton, WIs., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1972. She was 
owner and operator of a resort in 
Fox Lake. WIs. She was Luther
an.

Survivors Include son. Carl. 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; daugh
ters. Doris M. Ryan. Longwood. 
Beverly Werner. Casselberry. 
Lots Zandt. Colorado Springs: 13 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; 27 g re a t
grandchildren.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home. Long
wood. In charge of arrange
ments.

the board. "A 3.5 is the same 
grade a 3.0. Telling the students 
that is making them say ‘who 
cares?' when It comes to work
ing for the higher grade."

Garcla-del-Busto said the 
teachers are doing what Is "con
venient for them" and "not what 
Is best for the students."

The parents presented their 
figures to the board and asked 
that the matter be studied and 
that something be done during 
the first nine weeks of school.

"For those students, especially 
seniors like my daughter, there 
Isn’t time to waste." she said. 
"These students are being 
cheated and something has to be 
done now."

Supt. Paul Hagerty promised 
Garcla-del-Busto that something

would be changed soon, but 
declined further comment about 
what would be done or when it 
would be completed.

Murder
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Continued from Fags 2 A
proving education.

"Neither can SAT scores or 
any other measurem ent or 
expert opinion that I’m aware 
of." he said.

After visiting five districts and 
28 schools, state auditors con
cluded In February that the 
components of Blueprint 2000 
were being developed and Im
plemented simultaneously. They 
found that districts and schools 
vary In their Implementation of 
the law and that the reform Is 
slowly trickling down to the 
schools.

One business leader who 
serves on a school advisory 
council says progress In Im
proving education can be 
blocked at the local level under 
(he law.

"It’s only going to be as good 
as the principals and superin
tendents." said Mark Pritchett, 
vice president for education and 
economic policy at the Florida 
Chamber of Commerce. "Where 
a lot of the political gridlock 
takes place la at the local level."

Wayne Blanton,• executive 
director of the Florida School 
Boards, agreed that more flexi
bility Is needed. "There’s still 
more that we can’t do than what 
we can." he said:

But Blanton points to the size 
of public education In the state
— 2.2 million students. 2,500 
schools and 300,000 employees
— and says, “This la a tremen
dously big ship we're turning."

Tom Cerra. a Dade County 
school administrator and a 
member of the state accountabil
ity commission, said Blueprint 
2000 has "very definitely set In 
motion a re-definitlon and a 
realignment of power.”

"We’re at a very early stage of 
participatory democracy.” he 
said. "This la going to evolve. It's 
going to get better every year."

Pritchett, however, said he's 
worried because higher stan
dards have not been set and 
students can still graduate with 
a D plus average.

Public education accounts for 
30 cents of every dollar In 
Florida's $38.6 billion budget. 
The money that goes to schools 
comes primarily from the state's 
6-cent sales tax and local proper
ty taxes.

When It comes to per-pupll 
spending. Florida ranks 27lh 
among the states, according to 
the U.S. Department of Educa
tion.

Forty-five of the state's 67 
school districts have sued the 
state over the level of funding, 
charging It doesn't meet the 
stale constitution’s requirement 
that "adequate provision" be 
made for free public schools.

Chiles said he's not sure If 
more money will be needed for 
education. He noted that al
though he has supported In
creases In the past If they're 
needed, he thinks reform of the 
system Is the most Important 
step toward Improving educa
tion.

Bush said education should be 
the second highest priority of 
state government, behind public 
safety. But he doesn't think a 
"major new Infusion of funds" Is 
necessary, fn order to get more 
money Into the classroom. Bush 
said he would like to see the 
Department of Education abol
ished.

Crenshaw said he'd like to 
bring the Department of Educa
tion under the direct control of 
the governor.

He and all the other candidates 
said they believe enough money 
Is being spent now on education. 
But they question where It's 
going, suggesting bureaucrats 
get too much and classrooms not 
enough.

Psychics: Castro’s 
days are numbered

ly determined If the proba
tion period hid expired at the 
time of this morning's shooting.

"This is a sad situation." she 
■aid. "But this Is how most esses 
are. they start with a slap or a 
push, and expand until It 
reaches the violence stage."

Investigators said they have 
not located the gun used In the 
shootings, and no charges had 
been filed ss of 9:30 this morn
ing.

MIAMI — It has been the most 
prevalent sentim ent among 
Cuban-Amertcans. one that la 
heard more and more since the 
beginning of the current Cuban 
refugee situation: Fidel Castro 
should die.
"’But the question has been: 
When will he?

The answer according to a 
respected astrologer, a renowned 
Santerla priest, a telephone 
psychic and a board game: Soon.

"ThlaAs the end. It could be 
weeks. It could be months, but 
at this moment Castro's situa
tion Is the bleakest I have seen 
since 1 have been studying his 
chart." Miami astrologer Mary 
Garcia told The Miami Herald for 
■ story Sunday.

Others concur.
Ernesto Pichardo, head of a 

Santerla church, saya Cuba's 
crisis was foretold In a document 
written by his faith s priests in 
January on the Communist

H O T
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Island. Santerla la an Afro-Cuban 
religion.

"There are specific points In 
the document that dearly In
dicate the massive migration of 
people in the country." Pichardo 
said.

Then, of course, there Is 
Bruno, who answers a telephone 
psychic line.

"I give FI del three more 
years, said Bruno, whose In
formation was gleaned from 
tarot cards.

A Oulja board consulted by 
The Herald gives Castro a much 
shorter lease. The prediction: 
Castro will die In early January.
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For that rcaaon alone, the 
H|titknit band of independent 
m erchants would rather do 
without public attention. At a 
Loaf Beach auction thia month, 
a  few were downright hoatlle.

“Thia la poor people's work." 
afed a  woman bidding $875 cash 
far a etorage unit piled high with 
mattresses and ftimlture.

"You publicise this, more peo
ple come, drive up the prices. Oo 
away." she said, refusing to give 
her name.

Storage unit auctions. In 
which the contents are sold lock, 
stock and barrel to the highest 
bidder, are the Junk dealer's 
mainstay.

Hike White, a former cop and 
aelf-proctainted "Junk man." 
soya be wants to open a second
hand shop and get out of the 
scavenging end of the business.

"Any moron could do this." he 
says. "All you have to do Is drive

* iin < A *N »arw «C M rtst
s l t s s v w s s s
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and people getting laid off. you 
could start a whole new career. 
Basically, people Just don't know 
about It."

Two years ago. White. 41. 
bought the contents of a storage 
unit and discovered boxes filled 
with handwritten. Jailhousc cor-
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Cairo: Mother of cities, 
and of urban

Associated Press Writer

CAIRO. Egypt — The thousands of people 
coming to Cairo to argue strategies for curbing 
world population need only a look around to see 
the scope of the problem.

Greater Cairo's population has grown from 1 
million to 14 million since the 1B20b. An 
estimated 5 million live In what Cairo bureau- 
amts call "Informal settlements" — slums that 
have sprouted without planning or government 
services.

The air Is polluted, grime and desert dust cover 
everything, traffic Is a nightmare. The honking of 
taxis, buses and private cars seems to subside 
only on Fridays, when the din Is replaced by 
Muslim prayers blaring from the loudspeakers of 
more than 1.000 mosques.

Coexisting with the sprawling slums are 
1,000-year-old mosques, modem hotels and office 
buildings, cafes where men discuss the day's 
events over water pipes, bars where the young 
Imbibe rock music and beer.‘and suburban-style 
homes and tree-lined streets.

Cairenes crowd the streets at night, carrying 
their children or tugging them along. Young 
couples stroll beside the Nile, the lifeline of Egypt. 
Because of the famous Egyptian sense of humor, 
the mutters and growls of urban life often 
dissolve Into laughter with a well-timed remark.

"I can't find a city anywhere that's more full of 
life than Cairo," former Mayor Youssef Sabtl 
Abu-Taleb once said. But he added: "From this 
comes all our problems: housing shortages, an 
exploding population, pollution, lack of cleanli
ness. traffic, everything."

Cairo was founded in 969, and by the 1300s the 
famous Arab traveler Ibn Batuta had named It 
"the mother of cities." In many ways. It also Is 
the mother of urban problems. '

Mllad Hanna, a former chairman of Parlia
ment's housing committee, sees Cairo as the 
victim of Its own success — and of misdirected 
government policies.

It Is not only the nation's capital, but the center 
of everything else: business, education, the 
Muslim religion.

For years, the government has poured much of 
Its resources Into Cairo. Hanna said. Increasing

the city's lure while doing little to develop other 
areas. . . . .

"Cairo Is living at the expense of the rest of the 
population ofEgypt" he aald in an interview.

So many people come to the city from towns 
and village*, hoping to find work, that nearly 
one-quarter of Egypt's 58 million people live in 
Cairo.

Many of them cannot find Jobs and a bloody 
campaign by Muslim radicals to topple the 
government has made the situation even worse 
by devastating the tourism Industry. More than 
400 people. Including four foreign tourists, have 
been killed In 2Vt years of violence.

There are no reliable unemployment figures for 
Cairo, but official statistics put the entire nation's 
Jobless rate at 18 percent. Businessmen claim the 
real number is twice that.

Crowded slums and Idle youth are a recipe for 
more Islamic extremism: The heart of Muslim 
militancy Is Imbaba, a squatter slum of hundreds 
of thousands that until recently did not even have 
electricity or running water.

Master plans Tor solving the problems have 
been around since 1953. Although bureaucracy 
and corruption have Interfered, a subway system 
and highway overpasses have helped unclog 
traffic. The telephone system, which once took 
hours lust to produce a dial tone, works 
reasonably well.

The latest plan calls for building 10 satellite 
cities In the desert around Cairo. Six are In some 
stage of development, but the plan goes against 
the nature of Egyptians, who have lived along the 
Nile for 5.000 years and resist moving to the 
sandy wasteland.

Egyptian nature, however, may also be what 
saves Cairo from boiling over Into chaos.

Islam sets a strict code of behavior and Cairo, 
for all its size, does not entertain anonymity. It la 
a series or neighborhoods where friends and 
relatives. Jammed together, are quick to point out 
any Infraction of the rules.

Because of close-knit families and Muslim 
generosity, the homelessness of American cities Is 
virtually unknown. Only 299 murders were 
committed in the city last year, down from 342 In 
1992. ‘

But Hanna, the former legislator, fears Cairo 
may finally be overcome by the exploding 
population and poverty the U.N. conference seeks 
to solve.

"I see a very ugly, dark picture within 30 years 
If there are not policy changes." he said.

Urban junk dealing lucrative, 
sometimes lurid, business
, LOS ANOELES- Mostly. It's 
junk. Broken appliances, old 
clothes, floppy old0mattresses. 
Sometimes, It's dead bodies, 
cash in shoe boxes, letters from 
Charles Manson.

So goes the trade of the Junk 
dealers, who make a living 
buying other people's castoffs 
and reselling them at swap 
meets and yard sales.

U can be lurid as well as 
lucrative work — this month, an 
unwitting scavenger bought the 
con ten ts  of an abandoned 
Northrldge storage unit that 
contained  th ree  bodies In 
steamer trunks.

And for many, it's Is tax-free. 
Dedicated and savvy scavengers 
asy they can earn 540,000 to 
5100.000 per year, most of It In 
cash and all of It In a market not 
monitored by the Internal Reve
nue Service.

"W e a re  aw are  th a t  In 
numerous industries, income 
may not be reported," said IRS 
spokesman Keith Kimball. "But 
with the staffing we currently 
have, we cannot control every

man who found 512.000 worth 
of Egyptian coins: the woman 
who round 5200.000 In a shoe 
box: gruesome discoveries of 
severed hahai. atone leg.

In Los Angeles County, about 
40 Junk dealers' travel the Suc
tion circuit. Storage yard owners 
know them by name. On any 
given day, three or four auctions 
are held within a 100-mlle radi
us.

Under state law. a storage unit 
may be auctioned If Its renter 
falls to respond to phone calls 
and certified letters seeking 
payment of accounts at least 30 
days delinquent. After seven 
days' notice In a newspaper legal 
ad. the goods can go.

Don Temple, owner of five 
local storage yards, said he 
opened the first Los Angeles 
facility 24 years ago and knows 
most of the auction regulars.

"1 call them 'The 40 Thieves." 
he said, laughing. "The same 
people show up every time. 
Some people buy only furniture, 
some people buy only tools. 
Then they take It to the swap 
meets."

Auction protocol runs this 
way: A bidder registers with the 
storage facility. Goods are 
viewed from the unit's door. No 
touching the merchandise, no

moving the contents. You must 
buy everything In the unit, 
empty it and sweep It clean 
art thin 24 hour*.

Renters abandon belonging! 
for myriad reasons. Temple said: 
"Some go to Jail, some get 
divorced, some were just storing 
Junk and realized It was cheaper 
to leave It here than to haul It 
away."

Over the years, Temple said, 
he's seen it all. Tenants have 
stored illegal drugs: some even 
tried to Uve In the windowless, 
powerless rooms.

"You get some real crazy 
things." he said.

Ed Zaharoff. a regular bidder, 
got a ghoulish surprise Aug. 10 
after paying 52.300 for a 5-by-10 
foot cubicle at a Northrldge 
U-Haul lot. While removing his 
new p u rc h a se s  — s te re o  
eq u ip m en t, s ilk  c lo th ing , 
housewares — he came upon a 
rank, oozing steamer trunk.

After peeling away layers of 
plastic and duct tape, he found a 
rotting corpse. He called police. 
They found two more.

The coroner's office has called 
in an archaeologist to help Iden
tify the dead, and police are 
trying to find the renter, who 
lied on the storage agreement 
then skipped out on the bill.

Charles Manson and his at
torney, Irving Kanarek.

White says he wants to use the 
material for a screenplay or a 
book. Another Junk dealer "of
fered me 55.000 for It. but I 
turned U down." he said.

Auction a ttendees share 
stories resembling folklore — the
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Modified pitch players wanted
The Sanford Recreation Department la looking

...............  * -fledfor players to (111 out teama for a modlfle 
fast-pitch softball league that Is planned for 
Monday nights at Chase Park.

Those Interested In learning more about the
league, which is a cross between slowpltch and 
fastpitch. are invited to come out to Plnehurst
Park tonight (Monday. Aug. 29) or Chase Park 
on Wednesday, Aug. 31, at 6:30 p.m.

If enough players come out to the "tryouts", 
you do not have to be on a team to attend, there 
will be attempts to form teams In hopes of 
starting the league In September.

For more Information, call (407) 330-5697 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Sanford girts’ softball
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment girts' fall slowpltch softball league Is 
currently taking registrations for two age 
divisions, the Junior League for girls 13 and 
under and the Senior League for girls 14-16. 
that will begin play on Saturday. Sept. 17.

All players must register at the Downtown 
Recreation Department In Sanford City Hall and 
new players will tryout at 6 p.m. on Tuesday. 
August 30. at Fort Mellon Park's Lakeside Field.

A $10 or $15 fee Is also required for any 
non-Sanford resident. The $10 fee is for 
individuals, while a whole family, from two 
members on up. can pay a $15 fee. The 
non-resident fee Is good for an entire year, from 
October 1 through September 30.

For more Information, call (407) 330-5697 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

ASOIHIB r m  STATB
Buct out tlx; Dawtty sidelined

TAMPA — The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
waived six players and placed injured wide 
receiver Lawrence Dawsey on the physically 
unable to perform list to trim the roster to the 
NFL opening-day limit of S3 players.

There were no surprise moves in Sunday's 
cutdown. although the decision to not activate 
Dawsey means the club's leading receiver two of 
the past three seasons will miss a minimum of

The cu ts  were receiver Tyres Davis, 
linebacker Jimmy Williams, defensive end Israel

fir, Jones and tlpb 
Vidal Mills and of-’

Four
• I - -

Pyna —

he team 's six draft picks
running back Krrict 

tight end Handd Bishop and center Jim

Dtnnlt among Dolphin outs
DAVIE — The Miami Dolphins waived 

seven-year offensive tadkle Mark Dennis along
with running back Aaron Craver and four other 
players to reach the 53-man mater limit Sunday.

The task of trimming the team was made 
simpler with the surprise retirement Sunday of 
oft-injured linebacker John Offordahl.

Also waived were wide receiver Demerls 
Johnson, defensive tackle Oeorge Rooks, de
fensive end Jay Williams, and tight end Rob 
Coons.

Dennis, at 6-6, 296 pounds, started every 
game In the 1990 and *91 seasons, eight In *92. 
and served as a valuable backup last year.

Offordahl calls II quits
DAVIE — The Miami Dolphins' five-time Pro 

Bowl linebacker John Offordahl said Sunday his 
decision to retire was made for him during 
Miami's 31 • 16 lass to the Minnesota Vikings.

' i t  became apparent to me that physically I 
could not perform to the same level I'm 
accustomed to." said Offordahl. who informed 
Miami coaches of his decision Saturday. "And 
that waa taking away a Joy In my life."

Offordahl. a second-round pick in 1986 from 
Western Michigan, made the Pro Bowl in his 
first five seasons before Iqjuriea sidelined him 
for much of the past throe i

He only played through the first quarter In 17 
of the past 50 games. Miami i 
games and 15-18 In the others.

it was 14-3 In those

Dolphins bid for Banders
DAVIE — The Miami Dolphins, with consults-

H. Wayne HuUenga.lion Sunday from owner _
Joined at least two other teams making contract 
offers to free agent comerfaack Deion Sanders.

Sanders' agent Eugene Parker, didn't return 
phone calls seeking comment.

Also Interested ui playing for San Francisco. 
’ Orleans arKansas CUy. New < i and Atlanta. Sanders

has said he hopes to choose a  team by Monday, 
h his contractual commitment to theeven though I 

Cincinnati Reds makes 11 likely he would be 
unavailable for football until late September at 
the earliest.

□9 p.m. — WIRB 56. Ohio State vs. Fresno 
“ e.(L) $

way
Hawks run away with Summertime Jamboree

LAKE MARY — There arc two ways to look at a 
huge season-opening win: consider It a hopeful 
taste of things to come and use It to build 
confidence or dismiss Is as Just another competi
tion with lltlle Impact on the rest of the season.

After watching his Silver Hawks snare the 
girls' team title at the Lake Mary Summertime 
Cross Country Jamboree on Saturday morning. 
Lake Howell High School coach Tom Ham- 
montree chose the middle road,

"Certainly. It's a good way to start the season." 
said Hammontrre. whose team had five runners 
finish In the top 10 on the way to outscortng 
runner-up Dr. Phillips 28-90. "It's nice to do well. 
Whenever you've been working hard, you like to 
be rewarded so that you know that the hard work 
does pay olf.

“But one meet does not a season make. We Just 
use It as a starting point, a way to determine 
which seven girls will run as the varsity team In 
the first meet of the season (Thursday after

noon's Ukc Brantley Open). We use this to see 
where we are and go from here."

Lake Howell was led by Cally Howell, who 
covered (he two-mile course between Lake Mary 
High School and Greenwood Lakes Middle School 
In 13 minutes. 31 seconds to finish second 
behind Cocoa Beach's Erika Schlamer (13:09).

One second back of Howell In third place was 
her teammate. Mia McCormick (13:32).

Completing the Silver Hawks' team score were 
Beth Whitehead (sixth. 13:56). Amy Fitch 
(seventh. 14:11). and Missy Bcdlo (10th. 14:19).

Also finishing In the top 10 were Bynla and 
Myohla Reed of Dr. Phillips (fourth and fifth, 
respectively. In 13:42 and 13:50). Lake Mary's

placed seventh (182) behind the Lake Howell B 
team (168) and In front of the squads from Lake 
Mary (229). Tampa-Lcto (263). and the Dr. 
Phillips B team (277) — waa Beth Janson (14th. 
14:30). ‘

While Seminole County runners dominated the 
girls' event, athletes from outside the county had 
their way In the boys’ 3-mlle race.

Lake Brantley's Tom Sanches, who came In 
ninth at 17:29. was the only local runner In the 
top 10. leading the Patriots to a third-place 
showing (123) behind St. Cloud (113). andIng (
Rockledge(llB).

Rounding out the top 10 In the boys' standings

Megan Paget-Wllkes (eighth. 14:13). and Jessica 
Blundell of Deltona (ninth. 14:14).

Lake Brantley, which finished fifth (149) In the 
girls' team standings behind Laic Howell, Dr. 
Phillips. Flagler (120), and Cocoa (134), was 
paced by Katie Kocpke (11th. 14:20) and Julie 
LaBret(15th. 14:32).

The top finisher for the Oviedo girls — who

were Oviedo (151). Lake Howell (152). Dr. Phillips 
(166). Cocoa Beach (182). Edgewatcr (204). Palm 
Bay(215).and Mainland (251). •

Palm Bay's Tom Williams won the race In 
15:55. finishing In front of St. Cloud's Kevin 
Hsrkema (16:11). Chuck Frits from Dr. Phillips 
(16:24). Rockledge's Jeff Butler (16:40). and 
Corey Phillips of St. Cloud (16:59).
□ E m  Banning, Fags SB

AAU board 
considering 
relocating 
to Florida

brent
I* mr%A

ORLANDO — The Am ateur 
Athletic Union board is being asked 
to approve a headquarters move 
that would bring 100 national 
amateur championships Including 
the Junior Olympics to Central 
Florida.

The AAU announced Saturday 
that if the board approves. It Intends 
to move Its headquarters by fall 
1993 from  Indianapolis to  a site 
near the planned sports complex at 
Walt Disney World.

The proposal Includes a promise 
to hold at least 40 national champi
onship* in Central Florida the first 
year and 60 championship* the 
scccmd^year^ AAU spokesman Dpye

The country's 
volunteer spoils 
multisport sanctioning body, the 
AAU holds 112 such championships 
yearly. The Junior Olympics, 
played annually, would be held at 
Disney World every four yearn, ft la 
the largest annual multisport event 
for youth in this country.

"It will have a significant econom
ic Impact in the number of partici
pants and spectators that follow 
national events and the amateur 
Olympics." said Reggie Williams, 
Disney's director of sports develop
ment.

Williams said the arrangement 
would be good for central Florida 
and for Disney.

"A sports facility la nothing 
without someone to compete In It." 
he said. "This Is ensuring there will 
be a number of high-quality sports 
events.”

Likewise, the organisation waa 
lured to Central Florida by the 
promise of a stadium. DeCeeco said. 
"We'd love to have some sort of 
permanent home for all these 
championships."
□Bm  AAU. Fags SB
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Not B O  fast
Only ths dsfsnss of Laka Mary's Rscolon Jumpp (No.

o's Marcus33) leapt ths 65-yard punt return by Ovisdo'i 
Mlckdna from being a 50-yard return for a touchdown

In Friday night's Jamboree at 8smlnola High School. 
Jumpp also had an outstanding night on offansa for

Rama, i “  * “the i rushing for $4 yards and two touchdowns.

Mediators hope to resume baseball talks
Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Players and ownera expect to speak to 
federal mediators today, the 18th day of the baseball 
strike.

There wasn't any activity over the weekend, the third 
without major league baseball since players struck Aug. 
12. Nine more games were canceled today, raising the 
total to 232. more than 10 percent of the season.

"There's nothing going on." executive council 
chairman Bud Sellg said Sunday by telephone from 
Milwaukee.

Negotiations broke ofT Thursday and no further talks 
are scheduled to end the walkout.

"I've had no contact with anyone." union head 
Donald Fehr said.

But John Calhoun Wells, director of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service, said he probably 
will apeak with the parties today and call another 
bargaining session for the middle of the week.

Management negotiator Richard Ravltch said last 
Thursday he expects the delegations from each side will 
be smaller at future sessions. There were 55 people In
□Sm  Strike, Fags SB

Gender equity creates long overdue growing pains
Will the pursuit of fairness result 

In reformation or revolution? One 
way or the other, the drive for
gender equity is going to reshape 
the face of in terse holsslic j * *athletics
In Florida.

There's no way of avoiding it. And 
It's not going away any time soon.

On the surface, It seems like a 
plausible enough proposal: girls 
should have (he same opportunity 
to participate In athletics that boys 
have. That's only fair, right?

But as is often the case when a 
good Idea Is measured against the 
reality of the situation, achieving 
some semblance of gender equity 
wlU force many schools across the 
state to go through some horrific 
financial and administrative con
tortions.

In other sections of the state. 
Including Seminole County, the 
Impact will be hardly noticeable 
because, by design or by fate, the 
numbers aren't that far out of line.

Seminole County's six local public

some catch-up work.
It's a hassle, but a relatively small 

hassle compared to the huge Ine
quities at other schools (for exam
ple. boys' teams wear brand new 
uniforms and travel by chartered 
busses while the girls wear the 
boys' hand-me-downs and have to 
car-pool to games).

spoken with have suggested that

high schools will Just have to add a 
sport, a few freshmen teams, and.
for five schools, build or Improve 
their softball field*.

T h e  1 3 - c o m p o n e n t  s e l f 
assessment each school had to 
complete and submit to the De
partment of Education showed that 
the Imbalance In gender participa

tion sprung from two areas: a 3-to-l 
ratio of boys to girls Involved on the 
Junior varsity and freshman levels 
and there being more sports for 
boys than flirts.

To deal with the first half of the 
equation, Seminole County schools 
ore adding freshman teams In girls' 
volleyball, basketball, and soccer 
this year. The only way to cancel 
out the other half of the "problem" 
is to add another sport for girls.

While Just which sport 1* to be 
added hasn't been decided, the 
most-often mentioned possibilities 
are field hockey, lacrosse, and flag 
football (I kid you not).

One component of the survey 
deals with the equality of facilities. 
As of right now. only Lake Brantley 
can say that Its baseball and softball
teams enjoy comparable facilities. 
' five sleaving the other five schools to do

Yet. there are some Inconsisten
cies In this well-intended quest, the 
primary one being the exclusion of 
cheerleaders, dance teams, flag 
corps and the like from the equation 
that determines gender equity.

Unlike other extra-curricular ac
tivities (band, school newspaper, 
etc.) where there are no gender 
restrictions, these activities are 
largely female exclusive (Lake 
B r a n t l e y  a n d  Lake M ar y 's  
cheerleading squads being the 
exception). Originally, these actlvl- 
t i e s  were of fe red  a s  eq u a l  
alternatives to sports.

Please don't take this as a male 
chauvinist stand that a woman's 
place Is on the sidelines celebrating 
the exploits of men. The point Is 
that while the perception of these 
activities have changed, they re
main as female-exclusive activities 
that enjoy privileges similar to those 
of athletes.

Several school administrators I've

young women may be the 
simplest answer to balancing the 
equation: offer varsity competition 
In rhythmic  gymnast ics ,  an 
Olympic sport that seems (to my 
uneducated mind) a natura l  
extension of those activities.

While comparing varsity athletics 
with cheerleading and the like on 
the basts of gender equity might be 
comparing apples to oranges, the 
two exist In concert (would there be 
cheerleading without athletics?). It 
seems Inconsistent to study one 
without the other.

The same could be said for 
student managers and athletic 
trainers, all of them vital members 
of the high school athletic commu
nity but not accounted for In
determining the availability of op
portunities for participation.

There are other questions that 
need to be answered, such as "Why 
Isn't somebody holding city and 
county recreation programs to the 
same standard of gender equity?" 
That very well may be the next 
step.

It may all seem harsh, unreason
able. and occasionally unfair, like
the aches and pains of exercising 
after years of Idleness. It's a neces
sary evil that’s been a long time 
coming.
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1 KANSAS CITY C H U M  —  Waived Oumtan 
Andersen. defensive and; Travar CaM. 
naming back) Tam Navllla. guard: Kalin 
Traylec. Aalamlra tackle; and Barry

" lO O A N S R L II R A ID IR I -  Walvatf R J . 
Kara and Cary Brabham. defensive bachi; 
Randy Jordan and Darrtch Oalnar. rtmnlna 
S*du; Jann Marian, arlda receiver; and 
ANarta M H a. da«anal«a llnaman.
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Buffalo

Hew England
N.Y.Jeta

Cincinnati

Bltteburth

w  l  t  
a a a • os 
a a a a a a 
e a a Central
a a a 
a a a 
a a a 
a a a

Kama* City 
LA Raider* 
San Diets 
Seattle

NATtOMALCONBIRKNCI

Neal Lencaetar. SUMO 
Mark McCwmber. SU.dO 
Blame McCalllittr.iutso 
Andrea Mataa. tu.110 
Ban Cranahaw. SU.000 
LaaJantan, SU.OOO 
Fulton Aiiem.meoo 
JrftRotti.inaoo 
David Freat, 11X450 
IkuoJhlrahama. 111.550 
Mike Sprlnyer. SD.410 
Carl Maeon.t 11.110 
Brian Hannlnaar. I11.1M 
JatwiD*ty.Sll.1» 
SalklOkuda.Sll.0J0 
Dicky Bride. Sll.VJO 
Ian Baker Finch, $11,050 
Hlroehl Coda, 111750
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losNm PtviaNn

Arliena
Dalle*
N.V.Olant*
Philadelphia

Greenville (Brave*)

r Carolina (Blrai**) 
i(Cabs)

Chattanooga (Rads)
a Huntsville (AtMtct)
Naenvllla (Turin*)Mempni* (Rayah)
Birmingham (WSaa)

■ cimctiad first-halt dlvlelan title

L Bet. •B W u h l i u l MIffintnfign • 0 • .000 0 •
M .ns _ Central
*4 Ml S Chicago a • 0 •000 • 0
54 .44* IV* Detroit • 0 • .000 0 0
*1 .4 » *w Ocean Bey • • • JOS • •
M .451 •Vk * e i--------- . -mirwwwia • • • J00 0 0

41 Temp* Bay • s s .*** 0 0
10 a s Wk I1
10 i n V* Atlanta • • • .000 • 0

» s o w LA Ram* • • 0 J00 • •
11 JOB tit Now Orleans • 0 • .000 • 0
a m 1 San Branches • 0 0 JM • 0

as. M l
Orlande X JachaeevRM 1,1
Carolina X Oiattanaata 1
OraanvUla*. Knaavlli* S 
MamghltX Birmingham X I I  Inning* 
Naehvllle 5, Huntsville 1

Chattanooga AXarWtas?*** • 
OreanvIllaX Knaavlli* I 
Memahle 11, Birmingham 5 

Maaday'iOema*

--- a. ■ • .* n-->- ■ »■ —d f  IBBRI VilBV

(•Oder's!Atlanta at Datratt, I a m.Cleveland at Ctnclnnetl, i p.m.
Hauatan at Indianaaalh. 1 am.Kansas CRy at Nae* Ortaonx 1 a.m. Mlrwieaot* at Orson Bay, 1a.m. 
BRMadaMda at New York Plant*. 1 p.m.
•BdiTm ft WUHNw m Ii i p.m.
Tamaa Bay at CMcatx t BJa.
Arttana at Laa Angela* Ramx 4 a m Della* at Blthburah.4a.rn. (FOX)
New Bestead at biwBfc « a-m.New Verk Jeh at Bwltetx 4 xm. lanOt*g**«Donvur,ga.m. (TNT) 

Maader'iMs*
La* Antal** Raider* at 

R4n. (ABC)

N.V.Jat*

COMMACK. m y . -  Result* Sunday tram 
£• S1IX7M Weidbewn's Hamlet C*d *annl* 

at m* Hamht M t  and Country
Cli* (feeding* in pererdheae*):•j©1
_2*»aw«y K.teinlkav ( I ) .  Russia. dH. 
Cadrk PWlne M),FrtNCX S7.X1.X!.

OlWiar Detailra and Ouy Bartat. Branca, 
deL AnWaw Flarwd. Aualrolla. and Mark
^•hhey. Great Britain. AX 7d (14).

Baseball In November?
ByMNWALKM 
AP Baid ball Wrttsr

The scene could teem like 
something from the World Cup: 
a bunch of teams, a bunch of 
fans following them and •  
ch am p io n sh ip  game at  •  
California aUdlum.

Only this might be the World 
Series, not aoccer.

It all depends, of course, on 
whether the strike Is settled. 
Both players and owners seem to 
think that Sept. IB Is the point 
for saving any part of the 

ilksai. although no talks are scheduled.
"I don't see why we shouldn't 

play the playoffs If we can." said 
Eugene Orxa, the No. 2 official at 
the player*' union. "I don't see 
why we shouldn't play whatever 
we can. whenever we can.”

There has been . talk that 
baseball might go straight to the 
postseason If there Is a late 
settlement, raising the possibili
ty of a Thanksgiving World 
Series. The standings light now 
would mean the New York 
Yankees-Cleveland and the 
Chicago White Sox-Texma In the 
AL playoffs and Cincinnati- 
Montreal and Loa Angeles- 
Atlanta In the NL.

Boston Red Sox chief execu
tive officer John Harrington re
cently said It was possible that 
the World Series could be played 
In November at a neutral site.

The Series la set for Oct. 22-30.
The Series has never gone past 

October. It la, however, sched
uled last Into November In 1906 
If it lasts more than ftve games.

The World 8er1ea has been 
played every year since 1904, 
when New York Olanta manager 
John McOraw thought his team 
was so good that It wasn't worth 
facing the upstart Red Sox.

Never before has the Series 
been played at a neutral site, 
although It has been considered 
twice in the taat decade.

In 1964, there was a chance 
that the Chicago Cuba would've 
been forced to play In either St. 
Louts. Milwaukee or cross town 
in Comiskey Park if they reached 
the World Series. Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn did not have to 
decide the controversy, caused 
because Wrigley Field did not 
have lights, when the Cubs lost 
to San Diego in the NL playofls.

In 1999, after the earthquake 
Interrupted the matchup be
tween Oakland and San Fran
cisco, baseball talked about 
shifting the Series to either San 
Diego or Los Angeles. But the 
Series remained in the Bay area 
and lesumed 12 days later.

But baseball would also have 
to work out a deal with ABC.

ABC has Mondays set aside for 
NFL football and la scheduled to 
•how college football games, 
Including several doubleheaderm, 
on Saturdays. There's also golf.

Strike
the room during 

Wednesday's meeting — the first 
since the strike began.

"That was a guess on my 
part.”  he said. "I haven't 
changed my guess."

No progress la foraeen In the 
talks until at least after the 
owners' quarterly meeting*, 
scheduled for Detroit from Sept. 
7-9. While there have been 
rumors that the meetings will be 
called off. Sellg said that's not 
true.

"At this point in time. I would 
think they would take place," he 
said Sunday. "Everything Is 
subject to review."

Four years ago, the quarterly 
Ion In Dallas during the

owners' 32-lockout was canceled 
(o allow negotiations to con
tinue. In 1981. a meeting In 
Kansas City, Mo., was called off 
— some say to prevent some 
owners from expressing dissent.

Sellg said he wouldn't want 
the meetings to Interfere with 
bargaining.

"That's always a concern." he 
said. "That's something we'll 
take a look at."

Ravltch said the meeting Isn't 
necessary because of the cons
tant telephone conversations 
and conference calls.

"Communication among the 
owners is very extensive at this

Knt and. therefore. I don't 
nr what specifically can be 

gained by a meeting." he said.

AAU
CaatlassdfrsalB

The AAU. which would re- 
l locate peut'of Its 30-snetnber stafT 
• to Florida, -dotish't -have a 

stadium In Indianapolis*.
“It probably Is not going to 

have mqjor economic Impact (on 
Indianapolis), but If there is a 
reason for them leaving then 
that la something we need to 
know abou t."  Indianapolis 
city-county minority leader 
Roselle Boyd. "We are very

Running--------
Coatlaaedfraas IB

Also placing In the top 20 for 
the Patriots were Jeremy Boehl 
(13 th ,  17:42) and  Aaron 
Mleswlnkle (20th. 19:20).

The top finishers for Lake 
Howell were Chris Kiuplnlk 
(11th, 17:37) and Ben Brown 
(19th. 18:07). Oviedo's Dee 
Purdy came in 15th at 17:59.

Before the high school (14 
through 19 year olds) competi
tion. there was a one-mile age 
group run. Kama! and Ade Wise, 
running In the 9-10 Boys age 
group, finished first and second 
overall In 8:53 and 5:53.5. re
spectively.

Trailing the Wlae brother* in 
the 9-10 Boys standings were 
Corey Kemplnk (9:36), Matt 
Fraysler (9:571. and Quincy 
Homer (9:17).

The only other four boys In the 
race all competed In the 11-13 
Division. Leading the quartet 
was another set of brothers. 
Dennis (6:06) and Victor (9:13) 
Panoa. They were followed by

concerned about them leaving] 
the city."

"It's very close to a don 
deal," DeCeccq said. "They Ji 

. have to go .through some mlr 
points. Once the board 
directors gives Its OK. we're 
percent there."

The proposal was unanimous-' 
ly approved Saturday by the 
21-member AAU executive 
committee. The 303-member 
board of directors meets Sept. 9 
In Tulsa. Okla.

Corey Andrade (6:19) and An
thony 8mlth (7:38).

Tern McCormick (9:22) and 
Brittany Mixon (9:53) competed 
In the 8-and-Under Girls’ Divi
sion while Melody Manna (9:56) 
was the sole entrant In the 9-10 
Girls Division.

By comparison, there were six 
girls who ran In the 11-13 
Division, led by Daniels Williams 
(6:21) and Melissa Smith (6:27). 
Trailing the lead pair were 
Daflna (6:30) and Data (6:57) 
Wise. Brandy Denney (7:14). and 
Tiffany Gibson (7:28).

Lake Mary High School boys' 
coach Willie Calloway, compet
ing In the 30-39 Men Division, 
was the first finisher In the Open 
3-mUe race with a time of 17:36. 
The taro entrants In the 19-29 
Division were Jay Oetty (17:37) 
and Dan Suye (17:42). Jack 
Hiatt (17:43) and Bob White 
(15:23) made up the 40-49 Divi
sion.

Sandy McCready (18:49) and 
Judy Prank (19:35) were the 
only women to run in the event.

T V ■
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IN BRIEF

Workshop on grant writing
The Florida Humanities Council (FHC) Invite you to find out 

how to apply for grants and sponsor humanities programs In 
Florida communities. The workshop has been arranged with 
the assistance or the Grant Professionals Network ana will be 
held on Thursday. Sept. 1. from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., In the board 
room of the Educational Leadership Center, 445 W. Amelia St.. 
Orlando.

The workshop will be free and open to members of all 
nonprofit organizations Interested In having a public
humanities program. Joan Bragglngton. Program Director, will
discuss applying for grants and free ‘ -----
Resource Center.

programs from the FHC
No reservations art required. For additional Information call 

Joan Bragglnton at (813) 272-3473.

CALENDAR
Help for gamblers offered

Gamblers Anonymous and Oam-Anon for family and friends, 
meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30 
p.m., Church of the Good Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave., Maitland. 
For more Information, call 236-9206.

. Al-Anon group gathers
If you are troubled by the alcoholism or a fretnd or relative, 

there Is help. Serenity Won, an Al-Anon group for friends and 
family of alcoholics, will meet each Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the Sahara Club. 2587 S. Sanford 
Ave,. Sanford. For more Information, call 332-4122.

Narcotics Anonymous meets In Sanford
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the 

Presbyterian House or Good will, 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Sewing club gathers
Every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon, the WOOPIE Sewing 

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center. 158 N. Country 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and Items for nursing homes 
as well as Items for the Christmas Store. The Items made by 
the club are donated to precmle babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annual Christmas store.

Wsskly Lions Club mooting
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. For Information, call 
Andrea Krazetae at 330-8118.

Bridge club to moot, ploy
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Oreater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First 8t., 
Sanford.

Klwanls Club of Cossolborry moots
K!wants Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday , at 7:30 

a.m.. at Village'Irani ■comer Dog Track Rosdumd U8iHighway 
j Jin 117-92 In Lsngwtood. For Information, call 031<M4A. >->..■

t »■ * M i  1 » l t *  *________ ' ‘ •

July 20 — Tlffaney Jonea and 
Truvi, Lemons, Sanford, girl: 
L inda  Lynch and  J a c k ie  
Braswell. Sanford, boy: Colleen 
and Dcon Brown. Sanford, boy: 
Aretha Riggins and Baxter 
Walts. Sanford, girl 

July 21 — Mary and Kevin 
Zimmerman. Deltona, boy 

J u l y  23 — Wendy and  
Timothy O'Keefe. Sanford, boy 

July 25 — Angellque and 
Rajcsh Chandhok. Deltona, girl 

July 27 — Kathy and Matthew 
Slaven. Deltona, boy 

July 28 — Cara and Orcgory 
Smith. Osteen, boy

Aug. 4 — Lorrle and Michael 
Sumner. Winter Springs, boy: 
Linda  Petrl lll .  Altamonte 
Springs, girl: Jennifer and 
Donald Rinabarger. Sanford.

Composting yard waste
Efficient, economical and environmentally good

Concerned citizens are looking for ways of 
recycling their yard waste like leaves and 
grass clippings Into valuable organic 
amendments. Composting Is one way to 
utilize these materials Instead of sending 
something biodegradable to the landfill.

Compost Is the partial decomposition of 
organic materials. The best way to compost 
the organic materials In your yard la to start 
a compost pile. The area that you choose for 
your compost should be a well drained site. 
The structure Itself can be In any of several 
forms: It can be a pit, a raised bed formed by 
boards, concrete blocka or fencing sup
ported by stakes. Many simply atari with a 
pile not confined In any structure.

An area of about 5 square feet or smaller 
la a good alze to begin with. It can be 
convenient to have 2 small piles rather than 
one big one because It la easier to turn the 
pile this way. one pile can be composting 
while the other one Is being used as 
compost.

Choose an out-of-the-way location for the 
composting area since the heap may appear

TRICIA
TH O M A S

untidy at times. Also, choose an area that la 
convenient to the garden and tools. Usually, 
a small area behind the garage or In the 
back yard near the fence Is Ideal for framing 
and constructing the compost pile.

Building the compost pile Is simply a 
matter of layering different organic materi
als. Next, add about 5 pounds of a 6-6-6 or a 
similar fertilizer over the organic materials. 
The fertilizer la necessary Tor the soil 
micro-organisms to break down the organic 
materials. Manure may be used Instead of or

together with the fertilizer. Next, add a 1- to 
2-Inch layer of soil which provides the 
organisms. A small layer of lime may be 
added, especially If manures are used. 
Continue to layer the pile as materials arc 
available or until the pile la about four fret 
high.

Organic materials will decompose rapidly 
If they are shredded. Leaves can be 
shredded by running over them with the 
lawn mower and caught In the grass 
catcher. You may have to use the lawn 
mower several times to get the leaves finely 
shredded. Tree branches, even when 
shredded or chipped, decompose very 
slowly so you may want to use them as 
mulch or compost them In a separate pile.

Decomposition relies on micro-organisms 
and the length of time before the compost 
will be ready to use In the garden depends 
on several factors. Air, water and nutrients 
are needed for micro-organism activity. 
Warm temperatures, adequate fertilizer, 
fuming the pile and the correct moisture 
level will hasten their activity. Generally, 
compost can be ready In about 4 to 6 

on these factors.
used once ready In 

several ways. It la a  good soil amendment 
for the garden and 1a certainly less

months depending oi 
Compost can oe

expensive then purchasing peat 
Incorporated Into the soil. It Is benef

moss. 
Eneflclal In

providing soil tilth, water holding capacity 
and nutrient retention. Compost can be 
used as a mutch to control weeds and help 
retain soli moisture. Compost can be used 
as a component of potting soil.

For more Information about composting, 
please visit our composting demonstration 
behind the Cooperative Extension Service 
office: 250 W. County Home Rd.: across 
from Flea World on Hwy. 17-92. We also 
have free fact sheets on composting to help 
you get started.

Our Florida soils are generally low In 
organic m atter and due to the high 
temperatures most of the year, organic 
materials that are added are rapidly de
composed. It can be beneficial to incorporate 
organic materials Into the soil yearly to 
improve the nutrient and water-holding 
capacity of the soil. Compost is one 
Inexpensive, ecological method to provide 
organic materials In your soil.

Wife regrets giving husband free rein

girl: Alicia Crumlty. Sanford, 
girl: Jennifer Pike and Donald 
Wlgand, Sanford, gtri: Susan 
and Raymond Rod welt, Cassel
berry. boy

Aug. 5 — Kathym Green and 
Roy Dial, Winter Springs, girl: 
Dolores and Anthony Johnson, 
Deltona, girl: Sandra and Thom
as WUkes, Sanford, girl

Aug. 7 — Babette Kent and 
Hubert Lanier, Sanford, girl: 
Monica and Juan Qulroga. Al
tamonte Springs boy: Linda and 
Daniel Kelso, Longwood. boy 

Aug. 8 — Michelle Lee Smith. 
Winter Springs, girl 

Aug. 9 — Dnaa Slmoneaux. 
Sanford, boy: Angel and John 
Huggins. Sanford, girl 

Aug. 10 — Robin and Brian 
Delaney. Longwood. boy

A l k t i  My husband of 
16 yean suddenly has decided 
that marriage is a "trap," and h« 
wants out. He wants ‘ 
apartment so he 
go as he pleases. (Not 
mind you; he Just wants to be 
free to do as he pleaece.)

A wlee friend suggested a 
cheaper way. Olve him the spare 
bedroom and let him do as he 
pleases. The Idea appealed to my 
husband, and that Is what he Is 
doing now.

This friend told me to let my 
huband have his (lings and have 
a ball, and in time he will get 
tired of It and come back home. 
In the meantime, I should be

Klessant and uncomplaining and 
e a good mother to our two 

teen-agers.
My problem: How can I endure 

the pain of seeing him come and 
go as he pleases? Can you give 
me a few pointers on how to put 

this

whep you agreed ,to the 
room arrangement. And ti 
M'TS'WUima to go for counseling 
and try to repair your marriage, 
he can clear out. and you'll see 
him in court.

calls me oh the phone 
husband is

up with 
aching?

when my heart la

LONELY 
LONELY; Your friend 

sounds like she has shredded 
wheat where her brains should

be. You have given up your role 
as a wife to become the "mother 
of a teen-ager" who has just 
discovered the opposite sex.

What are you getting out of 
this arrangement? The privilege 
of keeping your husband's room 
clean and washing his un
derwear? What If his "flings" 
last until he ia 80? And In the 
meantime, what kind of example 
la tie setting for his children?

Tell your husband we all make 
mistakes, and you made a beaut

'i My husband's 
mother recently remarried after 
having been a  widow for a good 
many years. She Is a dear, sweet 
woman, and I couldn't love my 
own mother more.

She and her new husband 
(who is 70) visited us last 
Christmas. During the evening, 
he made me a little uncomfort
able just by the way he kept 
looking at me. He followed me 
into the kitchen once and aald he 
wanted to give me a little 
Christmas kiss. I gave him my 
cheek but he grabbed me and 
said, "No. not that kind ... ** 
Then he tried to klsa me on the 
mouth. I got away from him and

a t  w ork, f lo  s a y s  h e  w o n ts to  
to  m o. la m  a fta ld  o f  h im .

Please tall ms how to handle 
this. They live in another town 
not for Don us, but we see them 
quite often.

FAFAHKI8UM
M A I  f  OMlEMi Tell him 

that if he doesn't leave you 
alone, you will tell your husband 
that he has been bothering you. 
And If that doesn't straighten 
him out. make good your threat.

n w M z wSHEET

Become A  
Successful Seller 
In One Easy Step

You can get sales quick with the help of your 
Visa or MasterCard. Just pall us at 

322-2611 with your card number and expiration 
date, and we'll be glad to help you write an ad

that's a sure sell.

Sanford Herald
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Legal N otice s I Legal N o tice s Legal Notices
NOTICE OF

FICTITIOUS NAME
otic* l» herrtr 9l|r6*1 ***' ** tngegrd In busk*** *1 1171

Dr . *>M. L«ngw**d. 
County. Florid*. under 

N*m# o< EXHIB-

Netkeef Sheriffs to to
NOTICE I I  HEREBY GIVEN 

I f  I by virtu* ot that certain 
Writ ot Execution Issued out ot 
and under th* nal ot t f  County 
Court of Or ant* County, Flor 
Ida. Co m  «COMM7*DIV upon a 
final |udgm#nl r*nd*r«d In t f  
afor*tald Court on th* 17th day 
ot June A.D. It*4, In thal certain 
cat* entitled: BARNETT RE
CO V ER Y CO R P O R A TIO N , 
Plaintiff V I. DENISE WILSON 
AKA DENISE A. WILSON. D* 
lendant which aloretald Writ ot 
Elocution waa delivered to mo 
at Sheriff of Seminole County. 
Florid* and I have levied upon 
all th* right, title and Intereel ot 
th* defendant, D E N IS E  
WILSON AKA O EN ISE A. 
WILSON, In and to th* fallowing 
deter toed property, u ld  proper 
ty being located In Seminole 
County. Florida more particu
larly Oxter toed at to! tow*: 

l«W NISSAN SENTRA 
COLOR:ORAY 
Vine JNIHTltSXHTSSMtS 

and the underelgned a* Sheriff 
ot Sam I note County, Florida, 
will at 11:M AM . on the lath 
day of SEPT. A.O. I t u  otter tor 
tale and **lt to th* high**! 
bidder. FOR CASH IN HAND 
AND SUBJECT TO ANY AND 
ALL EXISTING LEINS, at th* 
Front (Weet) Door, at th* stops, 
of the Samlnote County Court

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S
INTENOEO DISPOSITION 

OF PROPERTY
S her III Donald F. Etllnger. 

Sheriff of Seminole County, 
hereby give* notice purtuant to 
Florida Statute MS.ISS(IHb)l of 
hit Intention to dlepo** of cer
tain property described a* 
fcM f-cnftrt *

111) Huffy Model Girl* Bike*: 
(1) Vista Model Girl* Bike; IS) 
Murray Model Girl* Blfceti III 
Schwinn Model Girt* Bike; III 
Free Spirit Model Olrls Bike: 
(I) Headmaster Model Girl* 
Blkoi (II Venture Model Girl* 
Blkei (I) Openroad Model Girl* 
Bike; (I) Catalina Model Olrt* 
Bike.end

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIOHTERffTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAtENO.MdtS-CA-1+R 
Home Saving* of America. FSB 
t/k/a Homo Saving* of America.
F.A..

Plalnlltl.

Seminole 
the Fictitious 
IT SEA. and 
regular »akl nem* with m* 
Division Ot CorporaUNN- T alla- 
hater*. Florida. In accordance
with th* *?•
Fktlltoui Nam# Siatutoi, Ta- 
WIt: Section M tO f, F lorid* 
Stetvlee Iff I 

Elina Baade 
Derek Redwln*Publlth: August H. IIN 

D E U J O e ____________
NOTICEOF

FICTITIOUS NAME

NOTICE OF M L !  
NOTICE It hereby given Ihal 

purtuant to the Final Judgment 
ot Ferectotur* and Sola entered 
In the cause pending In the 
Circuit Court ot the Eightoonth 
Judicial Circuit, In and tor 
Seminole County. Florida, Civil 
Action No. et-m-CAU, th* un
dersigned Clerk will tell the 
properly situated In said 
County, described ae:

Let I, Block I, North Orlando 
Rancho*. Section *, eccardlng to 
th* plat thereof at record** In 
Plat Book IS. Page* 11-11. 
Public Record* of Samlnoto 
County. Florida.
at public tale, to th* highest and 
best bidder tor cath at 11:00 
o’clock. A M , on t f  17th day of 
September. ttH, at the West 
Front Door ot tho Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sonlord. 
Florid*.

D A TED  this Itth day el 
August, 1ft*.

(COURT IEALI 
MARYANNR MORSE.
CLERKOFTH E 
CIRCUIT COURT 
ly :  Jan* E. Jeeowk 
Deputy Clerk
In accordofire with the Amer

ican* with OtoaMlHto* Act. por-

Puthktr Ra| Sherma. 
a sing I* man, *1 al..

Defendant*.
NOTICEOF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to a Final Judg 
m*nt at foracloiura datad 
August IS. me. and entered In 
Cat* No. teauCA-ie E of the 
Circuit Court ot th* Eightoonth 
Judicial Circuit In and tor Saml
noto County. Florida wherein. 
Home Saving* ol Amarlca, FSB. 
l/k/a Homo Saving* ot America, 
F.A., Plaintiff and Pu*hkar Ra| 
Sharma. a ting la man. Alla- 
monte Village II Condominium, 
Inc., o not tor prof 11 Florida 
corporation, and Ll*a A. Kilby 
(Tenant) and Jason Greonway 
[Tenon I) are I ha Defendants. I 
will **ll to the highest and bast 
bidder tor cash al Iha West front 
doer el Ih* lebby el the Seminole 
County Courthouse, In Sonlord. 
Florid* *111:00 A M. on Ih* Itth 
day ot Soptombor. let*, the

<101 Huffy Model Boy* Blkasi 
Ml Murray Modal Boy* Bikes; 
(SI Soar* Modal Boy* Bike*: (1) 
Rand Model Boy* Bike*, and (I) 
boy* blka ol each of the follow 
Ing models: Unl-Proj Parogen; 
Root; Vltta; Mongooaa; Ultra; 
Schwinn; Magno; Hare; Fro* 
Spirit; Road Matter; Kont; 
Llreme and (f) blka* without 
mok* or manutacturor Iden
tification, and

(It  Honda Mini Rika; (tt 
Thomas Mopad; (II  Yamaha 
Motorcycle*; (I) Honda Moped; 
(II Sachs Moped; (I) Sutufcl 
awheel Four Runner; (I) Go 
Carl Without Manutacturor 
Identification; ( I I  14’ John 
Boat; (I) Oetgar Counter; (I) 
Master Cut Lawn Mower; (II 
Motorcycle Frame; ID Motor 
cycle From* and Muffler, 
found and Wltad purtuant to 
Florid* Sletvt* MS. m .

II not claimad by Ih* rightful 
owner by to* tHti day of Octo-

Westwind Cl.. Lake Mary, Sam- 
I not# County, Fl<v'«.»md»rlh* 
Fictitious Nam* ol EXPENSE 
CONTROL, end that I Intend to 
register said name wHh Iha 
Division ol Corporation*. Talla- 
k m im  Florida. In ftccord+rtca 
with th# provliiom of I N  
Fictitious Nam* statutes. To
w n : Section H i t*. Florida 
Statutes m i.JellB.PIeshek 
Publish: August tt. !»*4 
DEI! lot ___________

ctlljem shall hove an opportuni
ty to bo heard at **M hearing.

By order at Ih* City Com
mission ol th* City ot Sanford. 
Florida.

PERSONS WITH DISABILI 
TIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE 
TO  PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF 
T H E S E  P R O C E E D IN G S  
SHOULD CONTACT THE PER
SONNEL OFFICE ADA COOR
D IN A TO R  A T  S U  MS* 41 
HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE 
M R ITINO.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a ponan dvcMo* to appeal a

NCTICBOF PROCBEOINR 
FOR CLOSINO. VACATING

Nolle* is hereby given thol th* 
City Commission of tho City at 
Sanford Florida, trill hatd a 
Public Hearing al T : «  PAR. on 
September II. lt*4. In Die CHy 
Commission Room. CHy Half, 
J00 North Park Avenue. San- 
tord. Florida, lo canoldar and 
determine whether or net Rw 
City will close, vacate and

Custom homo site*. Heathrjb. 
Plenty *4 Wert I Call TODAY I______ H1-M41______

»CONSTRUCTION NELPBR a 
* fl. tall Du* f* egulpmenl

abandon any right af the City 
and th* public if* and I* Piet 
certiln pro!km of Elder Read 
lying between Rinehart Road 
and UpMia Reed and between 
Fifth Stmt end Wlleen Avenue 
eitonded easterly, further de
scribed at toitowt;

That certain north m u  Ih read 
righto* way lying beteaen Left 
M and It. alto between Let* 41 
and 41 as theem on M.M. 
Smith’s Third 1ubdl*lll»n ac
cording to th* plat there*! a* 
recorded in Plat t a b  t, Pag* M 
at the Public Retard* of Semi 
note County. Florid*.

All pant** in I n f  oat and

Met an chest, mb*, neutered 
LOST IN LkMary MM7M _

Need* ASAP Inteller, finisher
and eetupl Call *W4B4e15—SptcUl NottCP*

NOTICE OP PURUC HEAR I NO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by th* Planning and Zoning Board 

a f t f  City al Lake Mary, FtorId*, that Mb) Board will hold a Public 
Hearing an S*ptombir is. IW4, at M B p m., or a* aeon a* peMibto 
Rsareattor. to consider a request hem Ivey. Karri* A Wall*. Inc., 
applicant. N r a variance to Chtptor ISMS. Append!a (It. Section 
4(D)(4)(e) ol I f  Late Mery Cede of Ordinances to allmlnat* I f  of ice oon M  Oftc* iHWiHf rtfuinnomt nr irvun wfw in nn
n m n  ^mHT IWVIVPirWiTi nfcg porTlLVlRriy Re *

EXHIBIT "A "
All that part of Oavammant Let t, Section IL  Tewnthip is South. 

Rang* tt  East, Seminole County. F f  Me. tying latterly ot State 
B e Ja w  llntoretoto 4>i and atee i f  Wtoet»  tool of I f  Northwert 
I* of I f  Nwlhweet to ot SecHen- IB. Township I I  South, Rang* )t

■ woll established and gravr 
Ing Coni rat Florida based 
company otter* ymi: 

OlKtoittpermll* 
oUpto llAOOml.permo. 
estop Off Pey
• Unloading Pay
• Vacation Pay
a Satoly A Pertormanea Bonu*
• Spouse Riding Program 
a Average Trip S-1 Day*
• Late Model Conventional 

Tractor*
II you have 1 year* tractor 
traitor. OTR and *now and Ice 
experience plus a good driving 
record, call:

Lars at T.L.C. Play and Learn 
Ing -M F Ages W  HRS LIC.

Minus
F/P lima. Clau’’A A B” . Must 
have verifiable exp.. DOT 
physic* l_and good y .M V R .

5,n,r*1 ew-mi_________

Income; Issues and profits Mali 

this 14th gay or
Auguot. tt*4 

MARYANNS MORSE
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: OeroOvy W. Raiton 
Deputy Clark
IN A CCO RO AN CI W ITH 

THR AMERICANS WITH OIS- 
ARILITIRS- ACT, P i t  SONS 
WITH DISABIUTIEI N EE D  
INO A SPEICAL ACCOM 
MODATION SHOULD CON 
TACT COURT ADMINISTRA
TION. A T Ml N. PARK AVE
NUE. SUITE N »t .  SANFORD. 
FLORIDA a m . TELEPHONE 
(4C1I 111-411* K 4*11 NOT 
LATER THAN SEVEN DAYS 
PRIOR TO THR PROCEED 
INO. IF HEARING IMPAIRED. 
(TOO) IM M B M m . OR VOICE 
(V) IWMEMTia. v ia  FLOR
IDA RSLAV SERVICE.

R fo rl J.Capka, Esquire 
HOLLAND A KNIOHT 
Attameysf I f  Plaintiff

WITNESS my f f  and

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK. CIRCUIT COURT

&
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C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
Cefiev Cipher eqatogwiw we ewetod bem euowien* to 
people, pew on* pwexto Kech haw to tw ephw swndi tor i

Tattf t  Out L somU r

' O N D O K N  R D K W  CN X ' W 

J N Z N U  I C O V J f t  RO

U t X M J V  V U D H X J V  V O .  

I K K  X O I J  A I L  X A ,  

K O O T  I K C N J O N ,  '

• l i t . '  -  S O I I Q T A D J .

—
OFF THB LRASHW by W.R. Park

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminote 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

1:00 AM-5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOMD SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
14 cofwtctiWvB ( b u t t W *  a In#
TconsBOMYBtWiws-------- T0EEMN
3 COfNRCUthfg U R N S t i l  • JN
( (bn# ̂ i^ a ia a H M H iA ll . l f  BldW
R*t*BBf*P*f lM U*,bm dOfl3lb>f*

•  JUnesMWmum

NOW ACCEPTING ■S ■
DEADLINES _

M U U S T W em 'A M O C m lW fln ^ M rt «» »»*nw  In ̂
tar th# Ural

only and only to Ih* axtont M**R?*?|
p|*#g# ehtek your Rd lor Reeutoey IhR (In* day It

■ >*+<r.r



K I T  ' N '  C A R L Y L E ®  b y  L a rry  W rig h t

Etporlaneo working with tho 
elderly. Aultted cart foclllty. 
Apply In pereon: MO Airport

P -S*?
» * & $ •
t1 £ R A * 7 1

plu* mcurlty.

FARK3IDE APARTM INTI No
d*poiltl I/l for MlS/mo, 3 
apartment! ovoll. 3304033

1AHPMO ■ 3 bdrm. 3 both, 
waehor, dryor, screen patio, 
pool, Iannis court*, tocurlty 
goto. IS II plu* tocurlty.
<C7H0 re llor *84-7144734

'ranch Av. No phono coll*

N EED ED IM M ID IA TILY  
Lake Mary, Longwood A 
Moltlond oroa*. Mutt hovo 
rollobla trontportollon and 
bon phono

Noyor o fool

Lo n  M* Info note* Por»on* 
BhWotldg* of A C  plumbing

IANPORD Dp to 1 1 1  *R. ft. Of 
month to month otorago of <10 
oog.ft.por month. 3 » I H

S ttU S IN O C T O K It l
I ' l l  tout you Ml 333-MO 

SHENANDOAHAPARTMENTS

Coll 333-Oin

with loncod yard, 1 Mock from 
hotpltol. 1130/wk plu* OtM
tocurlty d*oo»n. x n i m

l/ I  on I  aero*. Pool. pond.
foncod for horto*. 347.700 

I I T A T I  ON 1.13 ACRBII 4/IH 
•pill plan, ovor 1.000 *r . ft., 
foncod for horto*. Illt.tOO 

COUNTRY HOMB ON 1.00 
ACRBII 3/3. Ilv, On. ftm. 
rm*. foncod for hortat. 
Carport. 377.11 

CUSTOM BUILT V II Llv, din. 
lam. rm*. oat In kit., tocurlty. 
totollll* 000.00011 

RBNOVATBDI Brand now roof.
corpot ond polntl I4JJOO 

BRICK 3/3 ipllt. llv, din. fam. 
rm*. *oc. ty*tom. ter. porch, 
foncod yd., gorogoi i m .joo 

NBAVILV TH IR D  3/3. oppll

IANPORD.

ATTRACTIVI 3/1. A/C Pla. 
rm. 3471/mo +■ *oc. No Pot*I 
A vollobfoO/t 3310000_______

/mo. pfu* oocurli
>ty» n i - in i

LAKEPNONT-IMMACULATE I
3/3. cul-dt toc location on 
Crystal Loko. Ottf.nt The 
Prudontlol Plorldo Roolty. 
Bovorhr Morku* 03* Oiq *333

Stfnstfom Rwrtib
OOANPORP d e l  3/3 dimfo*, 

Ig. tcrotn porch, conf. H/A 
0433/mo.. 0471 iocurlty 

ONORTNLAKB V ILLA #I 3/3 
condo ipllt plan. fpk. pool. 
wo*har/dryOI31/mo 1300 IOC 

ONORTNLAKB VILLAOR - 
3/3, fplc.. lakofront. pool, 
wolght rm. UOf/mo. OSM toe.

• IA N P O R D  1/1 OARAOB 
APT. w/dan. terwnad porch A 
carport t3Stmo. CM  ooc 

O IANPORD 1/1. dan. Carport.||H fm m OlMIfncai |BRBrmP>f BW
oIANPORD W  opt. C/M/A.

potto. 0400/mo.. 0300 ooc. 
ORAVINNA PK VI  w/dML HA 

A carport poll'mo ♦ 0000 »oc. 323-5774

A 1 1 1 iiti)/.in | Hor.n s
| fitllH I 1 I 'llO I'l M ill S

• - / t i n  i i M i m m i

VI NTIIMI I I'ROPIRIIES
I /  I -3 / 1, 3
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:  71— Help Wontad

naromlto*. 
kPRBRRBOlITRATION 

AAA IMPLOVMBNT
70S W. 30th Of. 333-117*

M— Apartments/ 
Houbb to Short

IP R IP IR R IO  Room
both, kitchen prlv., 

*.. utllltlo* Included. 
faOOtrOorhr. natg.

I TO Iboro, 3/3 villa, 03M 
i^plM 1/3 uWlflavamaH

»— m tfor Kent

1 1 A I  I m  A I  T V
11. \ \  I ai • 1 M  t ’ -Ml

Press Release
Cedar Creek Has Just Made Living

AFFORDABLE
Come See Why Cedar Creek 

Is Perfect For You!
Here’s A Sneak Preview:

Spacious2 BR/2 BA apartments Starttagat Only

*4393 BR town homes
• Ea t-In  Kitchens • Full oixe washcr/dnrcr available
• Private C lu b  House and a Sparkling Pool 
> Perfect for Private o r Com m unity Entertaining • Concierge Service#

• W e  Accept small pets

Ask About Our Money-Saving Move-In Special

T ik e  17-92  T o  
2 5 th  S tree t then  

T o  H artw ell A ve . 
S an fo rd

314-4334
M o n .-F ri. 9 -6  

S a t 1 0 -5  S un . 12-5

oOovT,
■ N H M M M N M N

• Noma* wftk toot DOWN I 
a
a Ntddoo Loko* Bott Dtoll
• I  bdrm. vlllo,gorogo.now 
a not, now point, ate. m m  
a
a Lobo Mary School* I
• i n  condo. tow**t oroo St.
• allappl.. W/DM3.m 
a
• M a w l IRlUrK DtwrlCr I
a Cut*3/1. groat tpecuiaiive

.  I N C .

3/1 Walk la ovarythlngl Brick 
PPL. Pronch door* a moro

V I Now roof, formal dining, 
groat rm, froot ONLY 347,1

121-2721 • 122-242B 
IM I MAtT • SAflRWfi

•In Our 38th Year*

WANT ft ebaag* your M  
Call Wottoa Roolty Carp., 
a iA L T o e i.........

• IIA C R I RANCH E Z toownt

• Pliant romodiiod homo cteoo

, 3bdrm. }  yrt old low

rm. oil In kll. Opan 
tif ton K  t il l  I  Mfk If 
047,000 Coll owner 4*74174

MAW DOWN I ANQI Sanford. 
3/11», loncod yard, werkthop 
*44-4174117 QUICK SBLLI

193— Acre# ge* 
Lo to/Sale

OCLTONA AREA 10ACXES
Idool lor mobllo homo or 
homo ill*, horto*. calllo, 
forming, or nursery. Zoned 
agricultural. 33,100 par aero. 
Small down payment with 
owner financing. 000-M7-1773

L IM O N  B L U P P  R O A D .
Oiteenlly ond IV* aero*. I  
mile* from $1. John'* Rlvor, 
flih comp A public romp. 
017,100 A Ml W0 407 307 3341

OSTEEN Ptll Rood 10 Aero* 
form land IMAM. Principal! 
O N L Y .(407)301-0711 or 
(4171*3341

13J— Condominiums 
Co-Op/tot#

SANORA TOWNHOUSI 3/7l->“  
cor gorago, 1H0 tq ft. m m
OBOptooMCOll 3M71I3

197— Mobil# 
Homos/Solo

CARRIAOB COVI t/l. 14 K S3. 
Now CHA. tern. rm.. big tfwd. 
Very doom tiO.SOO OBO. 
Ntgbf333-l4l7or Doy»3Jt-07U

CMtIMICOVC 
HOIM HOME COMMUNITY

13X11 • 3/1. *BS Nobility, cont.
H/A.............................. n .m

14X14 - 3/1 tplll, *t3 Skyllrw,
cant. H/A,.................... . » A00

34XN • 3/3 tplll. ’l l  Plerton,
control H/A................ 4I3AS0

Coll 3334140 or gilSTW

3/1 (had. tcroan rm, PI rm.
*1 Mate offer. COM

11f— Moot l i h l f  
Wonted ' "

• PAST CAINS 
PLUM'S sr LEMON'S
Coll Chortle OW-7307̂

1 M -8 4 IB in O M
Forfelo

SkaroeeiAB B oil ft*w
•EEATOPKW TUNITVI

Par ttortlng own butlnaa*. 
with only II3A00I Includt* 30 
Commorclol tharpanlng 
machine*, plu* active cliontle.
WILL TRAIN........... .3314043

VRNBINO ROUTE: Tlrod of 
gal rich gulch deeliT Wont a 
good. wild, real butlneuT Wo 
got I II  Prlcod la to ll. 
I -----------------

i l l — Appliancot 
/ Furniture

a AAA RAY'S APPLIANCE a 
• ANDRBSALBCBNTER • 

SMS. Pr
Appliance*. fumlturg, 
hold Ham*, collectible*, 
woman A children* clothing, 
elewwore. knlck knocks, etc.

OBWPLORIDA T-SHIRTS It A0 
0*4 Pop ProtwWb TIN* Adt

Ml— Homos for toio
3/IW ham* in laniard. Lrg lam

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

A + R EIT APPLIANCE ha* 
Kanmoco wathtrt. Fra* da 
llvary. Warranty. 134-33*1

• BAISBTTI Dining m m  to- 
b*a. Frulfwood. laitra laavat. 
Coll attar 4PM1714144

BRASS BRDQuaan lira com- 
plal* with orthopedic mattret* 
tat with 30 yaor warranty. 
Novtr utod otlll In box. Cott 
11000. MUST SELL U H  Ceth 
3737113.

MY ICO WHITE I  MASS
Complat* w/1  orthopedic 
matt rat tat. >0 yaor warranty 
A trundl*. Navar utod ttlll In 
box. Cott 31000. Mott Solo 3373
CASH 373 7JI3._____________

DEYIR3I 371 endup.
Warranty, dallvary A torvlco. 
A 4 Bott Appliance 3M-134S.

• FROST FREE Rofrtgorofar 13
cu. ft. 377 OBO 714 Dogwood 
Dr, Lk. Kathryn Mobile Homo 
Pork. 4734341______________

P U LL BOX SPRINO AND 
M A T T R II I  34S/SBT AND 
UP. LABB Y 'l MART, 3334133 

HOME APPLIANCR CRNTRR 
Ovor 30 yoort In Sanford. 
Salat Now ond Utod. Service 
ell make* a  parti. 304 E. 
Commercial St......... J33-30M

• H O O V E  R V A C U U M
CLEANER "Concept One" 
upright top ol the line. Orlg. 
1300 will tell for 345. Excellent 
condltlenl 133 3*10__________

NOPILIN APPLIANCE! 
‘ LIFETIME WARRANTIES* 
Wothert. dryer*, itovet and 
refrigerator*. 371 ond up I 

3477 Park Ave (behind VlvonotI
__________ 330-3371__________
IMPERIAL PREEZRR, NEW 

Jon. 1774. 37 cu. ft. Upright. 
Quick froete totting. Il«7t7- 
olorm, etc. 3773. OBO. IH-IQM 

Largo Prelection Korotono 
Hooter Sieve complete with 
IIP gal tank. CLEAN 330-7377 

M OVINOI Soto. Lovtieol, 
Enter. Cantor, Roll fop dotk. 
Stereo w/iso watt tpeafcort. 
Under I yr. old I Mott loll.
3700 take* all.OBO.....333-1331.

SIAR I HEAVY OUTY wether 
and dryer 3100. Ton ond blue 
motchlng sofa ond choir
3330 Coll....................333 3031.

4SEWIN0 MACHINE. Slngor. 
aloe, lovely cabinet. Potiibly 
antique. 171.3314723________

• TWIN BSD Matt ran and box

2TS— Boats and 
Accessorial

330333 330*
OWATRRBBD, Super ilngle. 

Like New! Podded tide roll!. 
371. Coll after TPM 307-3330 

OWSSTINOHOUSR Electric 
Range Block gleta oven door. 
Mod condition. 373 OBO. 713 
Dogwwod Dr. In Lk. Kathryn 
Mobllo Homo Pork. *71 t il l

119— Television / 
Radio /Starao

•COLOR TV, JC Penney 33" 
contole w/remote. ITS. Coll 

^ l* * J lR f l* r l£ m o n | ^ ^ ^ ^

1»7— S p o rtin g  G o o d s

• BOW. Now NBVKR utod 
"Robin Hood". 341.

OLAWN FURNITURE. (bvalto 
lounge w/3 matching chain, 

'tlot*. 333.... 33340W
New- 14ft Lawn Service Trailer

11333. Call 333-343

199— Mochlnory/Tools
A lt  COm Ar .ISOR, 3 HP. gun

w/3 gallon, point container.

...431 4373

209— Livestock and 
Poultry

HENS POR 3ALB 304 BACHI
Lumar Farmtlomtula.Florldo

219— Auctions

0 HOUSEBOAT Runt parted I 
Excellent condition I 334400. 
By appointment only. 334-1703

• 17 PT w/ trailer. 43 HP Marc.. 
14 lb. trolling motor, flth 
Under, blmlnl fop. Extra*I 
ttm fin e ..................431-43*1

1773 Cbaporral 17ft. Rabullt 
motor A new floor w/tondam 
trailer. 31.100 OBO 3374317

1713 17ft Skootor Storflro 
Aoitbaat.im Mariner 110 Hp 
cud.trl 784-mphS41 332-7021

•3* PT PONTOON boat. All
(Iberglett. 140 HP Evlnrud*. 
Vary loti I Many extrot. Ilko 
new I Only 37413

217— O a r a g e  S a lts

•MIME MLI AO BAMAIN
Coll In your aoroge tola ad by 
13 noon on Tuotdoy ond toko 
advantage of our apodal 
gorago tola ad price 11 Coll 
ClaMined now tor detallil

922-2111

21t— Wanted to Buy
Broadway Jswwlry M l  PfaR
Now buying • gold A tllvor, 
diamond* A coin*. 1337 W. 
Broodwoy i t ,  Oviedo. 3*34474

•BADM INTON A VOLLBY 
BALL wet, 1 bird let. net, 4 
rocket* and volloy boll. 
w / ru lo t  H I .  313-7*34

• BICVCLS, SO" Ladle* to 
'•poed, neea motor clean wp A
miner roper, m .  ssi-eoae

• BIRL'S ft IMBED Mcydo? 
Bxcellenl condltlenl SJI

^tM e e co «M r|7 * ^>_ - _ _

199-Law n 8  Oardan

WOODEN LURBI and tackle 
boxet, antique real*. Cock 

J P 1 I O r t * r 1 * 7 0 4 4 * ^ ^ _

221— Good Things 
to Eat

NURY'S HITCH BN Homemade
Ceket. ole. Call to ardor
cakeil ton lord. 33143*4

229— Mitcaiianacut
• ORDtlDO COMMOOI. can

od|u*t height, t l i  3304434 
after 1PM._________________

• CARPET, grey nylon, approx.
II *•- yd*, in 3 pc*. Howl All 
for *13.310400*_____________

• CLASSICAL IN'*. Lika now...
Some Bing Creeby, and other 
groat vocallat*. MS price 
naget labia 333-3717__________

CYCLR CHAIR • Electric Mobil
ity. Now batterle*, oxc. condi
tion I Rafail 31,a73, asking 
31410......................... 330 MW

• OOOO U S ID  TIRBS Pour 
P3I3/7IR I I " tit. Pteeoecell:

• HUPPY MOUNTAIN BIRR 
Adult to tpaod. Lika Now I 340
OBO 331-3137_______________

OLDBR MAN WaWt fa port 
with tamo of bit TO YSl 
Yamaha 10 Cycle, 137 ertg. 
ml., 4 HP Got Air Com-

, S T  Snapper HI Vac 
w/roor bagger, Lark aloe.
cart, alec, heitt. frailer hitch, 
aloe, lawn mower, tm.-lg. got 
grills, Weber charcoal (mak
er. Swift Nlghthowk 7 X St

• S A N D B O X / 3 W IM M IK O
P O O L . " L lt t lw  T y k a a "
w/cover.U3.............JU

•"THR CLUB" Anti fhoN ■

ettlt In b a W B B H H
m ............... ...... m m

I  BND TABLE*, 
w/itor. _ 
TABLE, oak w<

I 3 (Oran « vwr Bdiv. m w h  ■vaast*
BA3 ong. 3 HP, S73. TILLER. 
BAt Eng.fHPWO.

290— Antlgwa/ClaBSlc 
________ Car*________
• CADILLAC O B V iu i ,

ALL POWBRI M jr  OR
m s.
• or

• POBOTHUNOBRBIBBV toss. 
All •rlglnoll Need* tome 

•14*3 ObO 331413*
17*4 CNBVY IMPAIR ho* IMS 

ml lot on original rebuilt V4 
engine. Oarage bapf. many 
extra*, runs goad, tasks goad 
U.toooeo 374-1*431 Petlona)

291-Car*
------------------ ACCESS------------------

•OVRRNMBNT 
SRIZBOVBHICLBS 
Par a* little** tits I

MBRCNANDIIB alto ovol laM*
alhugedltcsuntil 

FORD. JABUAR, CHBVY.
ELECTRONICS. FURNITURE

I
Ext a  0707

OCHEVROLBT LUMINA I I N  
Botgo, * door, full 
1733 mil**. Excellent 
flan. S124SS OBO MB 7333437 
Or 704-7344*77______________

291-Cart
• CHRYSLRR LoSoron con-

r e i l M w i  MM* i * d ,  IwMWSJ, M g.
doth, now tap/tlrot. *4.300 
071-71___________________

• CORVETTE I t  T-TOP

glvo TLC 0*400/trad* 33141)0 
FORD TEMPO VS. rod. 4 daor, 

acyl, PS/PB, A C  AM-PM. 1  
ml. S IM  OBO Mr. Humphrey 
407-3------------

• LINCOLN TOWNCAR < « Mint 
condition, garage kept, 
loaded, lla w lo o t body, 
mechanically perfect. SEX 
mile*. 07,773 OBO 331-11.

• LINCOLN MARK VI 1 1  4
daor. Run* good. I l l  OBO. 
So* ol 1114 Randolph SI. 
33I4I7S___________________

MERCURY CAPRI O*. ftp- rtk, 
S OL 3S3V4, 4 barrel cart* 
PS/PB. Stereo cate. Run* B 
took* g o o d S IIO B O  333-0373

TME UP PAYMENTS

excapt lax, log, title, otc 
DOOR I  A R T IE  • ISS7, 
automatic. A/C PS. PB. till, 
AM/FM ttoroel Only 1141.71 
par month I Call Mr. Payna for

...1-311!
TME UF PAYMENTS

•xcapl1ax.tag.llHa.o1c 
HONDA P D IL U D I • 17S7, 
A/C tloroo caaaoHa, *upor
claanl Only SI1I.SS par 

Call Mr. Payne far

Cars... ........*33-11*1
VW JETTA  H  A C  AM/FM 

cattaHa. Run* Ilka a charm I
.......... 431-4*71

Dart Vdr * mafor*4

fullpurchaaa. *pmn4-**73. 
•1777 DO I E  C HALLS NOE R 

I  daor, stick. Englna naada
(00^.1.77333401________

H  LINCOLN Team car. 7SK 
mil**, whrt* w/bfu* doth lnto-

1 1  Oodga 1  S g n f .  fuel 
Inlartad. Vdr, gaod map*. 
3 1  OBO. *01-10 tvmaaa.

• 73 C H IV Y  El Cam me, no 
ong. or (ran*.. A/C. P/S. P/B. 
eawl head. SS grill*. N* HHo. 
01.347-11

• '•4 CNBVROLET Caprlc*
Claiolc. 4 dr., run*

v B d r. runt 
goad. S O I  OOP 373*07

299— Tro d u /
8«**o*/Viii»

• CHEVY BBAUVILLE VAN •
77, 1 ion, Paaoangor van, 
clean. LaodMI Tea much 3* 
list, must ooo W approclafa. 
Only 33473 OBO.........411 4 1

• CNBVV ASTRO VAN 1 1  
wTUto w/groy Inlortar, MR 
mllta 1 SH S weakday* or 
3 H 7 1  p an mat A Sunday

j n | g ^  M i d i  d ,

1 1  FORD PISS Pick up truck 
XLT 0 wood. • cylinder. Now 
p a i n t  |ab. V a r y  V a r y  
Oaao.___ 47.773y ,11

. VOYAOOR C TPLY, IR L E  *34. out*. 
74b xM, OcyL SAA/C

x m a K z .mom w  PoaoRtcw t

•OF- r f w ^ v y c i f l

• I P I r m . a i call 304134

M l— Mocroatfosiol

•CNBVV k s w  Em m . 7 l "
Clean, run* groof. Pull bam, 
A/C O e n fa r. Now awning. 
OasdNrg*................ 401-71

• 1777 CRUISB-AIR/BBOOOIA
r. or. a*H a m  rv>

1  OMC A

leOSAJ many *x7ra*l

•4 71.

campMafy oaf*
LO A M O S----------SIS4S7.17473

/

LET A

SPECIALIST
t F f  D O  IT!

f D R R B T  STATE RBDUIBII
all contractor* ba rofirtarad
or carllllod. To verity a daft 
cenlrader* llcanta call 
M  341-774S. Occupational 
Llcen*a« are roaulrtd by Iha 
county and can ba verified by 
calllna 131-1 IJLaxt. 7*11

AMtfitions 8 
Rtmotfoling

n « i . , i o U U .  V i n y t e , .
Alum. Framing, Drywall. 
Dear*. Roaflng. Concrete 

33341... LB . BaUaf. C B C t lH

■ESSSSRm
U M rliitV  ALT T O t TEELY 

Financial*. All laaa*. Pagroad 
accountant. Law la**. *** 3(13

C o n i i t r y
CAEPINTEB All kind* ef hwna 

repair*, painting A ceramic 
file. Richard Grose......3311*71

a r n i r a m i r w
Beal. I Man Quality Opera
Honl | H 4 H M _______

QUALITY CONCRETE WORK. 
S3 year* aep. Raatanabla
Lie /in* a i  iaet

Driveway Reoair

David 3 3 1 H  or 323 *313

M A t f l l  I L H V I J t l i U  •
Repair addlllan. comm/ra*. 
ln«urad*EN*1171331-4473

NBRITABB ELECTRIC

.4*7-334-3433

r !■ ■j.'L .mj i y

3 T jn a rrT ® n n B S 3 ?
Dapandal. All pham*. Call

^^F rje e iL M Jch e e im n a S

Lawn lorvko
ACRSABBBaddanNal 1 #

Oltc/grada/farfllls*. Fro* 
Ed. BAB M i*4—  403-4714374

TOM B JEFF’* LAWN CABBI 
Rat /Camm.. WpsndaMa. law 
ratad Fra* ad...........

r . :  m S u i T i L  m .
dueco, concrete Nanovation*. 
Licensed/Inturod. 331-31

P ro s B u rt  O o B o i m
DUN R ITIt K S m S w a y T  

roalt. pool deck*, walks.
Pro* ad. 331-4133

QIMUTY1
jnf/Ext, PREB B3TIMATE,

Can <

In rod-

I # / * ' # ' / Y / ' r  )  , 1 1 / / I !  1 1  \  11 f r ’ SN / i « / i  I h  i \ I  i >i I '  I t u t  I

N / » l i t  1 I m i i h  I t i l l  1 / i f " / / / '  r /  * ’ ( ^  I I
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BLONDIE by Chic Young Consult your doctor 
about chronic cough

DEAR DR. OOTT: My husband 
la 43. For aa long ns I can 
remember, he's had a problem 
with coughing and gagging In 
the morning. He no longer 
smokes but uaca chewing 
tobacco. He's very high strung, 
easily upset, and hates to go to 
the doctor. Should we be con* 
cemed?

DEAR READER: Chronic 
cough Is always a concern for 
doctors, even though It may be 
caused by nothing more than a 
post-nasal drip associated with 
allergies. Serious causes of 
cough Include cancer, pneumo
nia. asthma, sinusitis, hiatal 
hernia, and many other condi
tions.

T h e re fo re ,  I u rge  your  
husband to be examined by your 
family doctor, who will probably 
choose to obtain blood tests and 
chest X-rays. If there Is a 
treatable basis for the cough, 
with therapy your husband will 
be much more comfortable In 
the morning.

If nothing serious Is wrong, he 
will at least have had a thorough 
examination,' something that Is 
appropriate for a miui his age. 
Remember that chewfng tobacco 
Is associated with the risk of 
cancers In the mouth: therefore, 
this visit to the doctor should 
include a meticulous examina
tion of the oral cavity.

DEAR DR. OOTT: Please dis
cuss protein In the urine of a 
diabetic whose blood sugar Is 
controlled by oral medication. 
Can the protein amount vary 
from test to test, or Is this 
progressive?

DEAR READER: Protein In the 
urine Is always abnormal.  
Healthy kidneys conserve pro
tein, so when this substance 
appears In the urine, doctors 
usually conclude that the kid
neys are not functioning effi
ciently.

Although healthy people may, 
on rare occasions, show a trace 
of urinary protein, the consistent 
presence of this substance war

rants medical testing. Including 
blood examinations and kidney 
X-rays.

Diabetics Often "spill" protein 
because diabetes damages the 
kidneys. To a degree, this Is to 
be expected, even In diabetics 
whose disease Is well-controlled.

However, If large amounts of 
protein are chronically present 
In the urine, such patients 
should, In my view, be examined 
by nephrologists. In particular,

>ICII

PETER
G O T T .M .D .

the specialists must be alert to 
the presence of urinary Infection 
(for which antibiotics would be 
necessary), hypertension (which 
follows kidney disease) and 
diabetic nephropathy (requiring 
special treatment to preserve 
kidney function). ______

ACROSS .

t Closet material 
9 Clothing 
12 Bacterium 
IS Harmful thing
14 Explosion
15 Turn 
IBAsssH 
17Mtanspoiia

fO O fD C H S f
15 Coin's broth* 
IBBoDsrsk's

41Ttvsm 
42— KstevslUlUsma is# RvnBmv iwf

41 Sox

51 Dismount 
53 Astray

20 Not so much 
24 Osrmsn district 
IS Eagle's nest

MQoossgsnus

DOWN

1 V4.P.
2 Worn stray
21----
41I7Btoasr —  Deris 

30 Cord suit I  Corded doth

SSSSWfir* •STS5S'-
E.T. 7 Ax or

S4 Fracas
" , Y X  —
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You pass, your partner o(>ens. 
say. one club and you make a 
Jump ahltft to two diamonds, two 
hearts or two spades. What does 
your bid mean?

Perhaps you answered "a 
maximum pass with a decent 
auit. " But that la only partly 
right. With almost all hands, you 
should make your normal re
sponse at Ihe one-level. True, 
because you are a passed hand, 
your partner might possi But he 
shouldn't If there la any chance 
of game.

A Jump shift by a passed hand 
•hows a maximum pass with 
length In the auk bid and In the 
auit partner haa bid. Classically, 
you have five cords In the suit 
you have bid, four cards in 
partner's suit and most of your 
points In the two suits. This In 
called a fit-showing Jump.

The North hand In today's 
diagram la a textbook example. 
And South, dnpltc minimum 
count. Jumps to game because of 
the known double fit. When you 
have a double fit, usually you 
can make a game with less than 
the normal point-count re
quirement.

West led the club king and 
switched to the heart three. After 
winning East's king with his ace. 
how should South have con
tinued?

The only danf£r was if East 
could gain the lead early and 
push a heart through declarer's 
remaining J-4. To keep East off 
the lead. South played a spade lo 
dummy's ace and finessed his 
Jack. Even If It had loal to West's 
queen. 10 tricks were guaran
teed: four spades, one heart and 
five diamonds. But when the 
finesse won. South claimed an

WEST 
A 4
v q  i o i 3  
• 7 3 2 
4 A K 7 I

overtrick.
6 C 0 B yrlgh tlft4 , NEW SPAPER EN 
TERPRISE ASSN.
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SA 8 7 9 
*6 5 2 
• A Q 10 9 1
Aj

■ 2SW

EAST 
• Q 10 9 
UK 9 7 
44

2 AQ 10 9 8 5 4 
SOUTH 
AKJ 83 2
•  A J 4
♦ K J 6 5 
A3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North

loutk West Norik East
Pass Past

1 A Pass 3 4 Psss
4 A Pais Pais Psss

Opening lead: a K
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There might not be many free 

rides for you In the year ahead, 
yet your pooolbllties for making 

mark in the world ore 
than they have been for 

quite some time. Establish 
meaningful objectives and pro
ceed.

▼ noo (Aug. 33-Sept. 22) In 
order to succeed today, you 
must have the courage of your 
convictions. If you truly believe 
In something, don't let others 
create doubts In your mind. 
Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which rigns are roman
tically perfect far you. Mall 92 to 
Matchmaker, ofo this newspa
per. P.O. Box 4438. New York. 
N.Y. 10163.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Ambitious objectives can be 
fulfilled today If you're willing to 
pay the price. Victory has Us 
cost, but the achievements will 
be worth it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Participate tn Involvements to

day that a/Tord you pleasure, but 
are also meaningful. If you feel 
something la useful, you'll do U 
well.

BAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You could be remarkably 
Huccesoful today In on arrange
ment where you strive to do 
something for another. You have 
the ability to accomplish what 
hc/ahe cannot.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You shouldn't have any 
problems making difficult de
cisions today, because your 
Judgment la very sharp. You'll 
be able to underauuifl both sides 
of any Issue.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)' 
The probabilities for personal 
gain are higher than usual for 
you today. In fact, your chart 
Indicates you might reap re
wards  from two unrelated 
sources.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Because your Irutlncts for toler
ance will dominate, dealing with 
perrons others find too difficult 
to contend with might be a piece 
of cake for you today.

AMIRS (March 21-Aprtl 16) 
Conditions In general might

u n d e r g o  an  I m p r e s s i v e  
transformation today. Things 
which were too hard to ac
complish yesterday could now 
be accomplished with relative 
ease arid satisfaction.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
An old friend for whom you've 
had very little time lately Is 
beginning to question the rela
tionship. He/ahe would be 
enormously happy to hear from 
you today.

ORMUn (May 21-June 20) 
Involvements that pertain to 
your career, finances, or both, 
should be given major consid
eration today. These could be 
the areas where you'll be the 
most fortunate.

CABCBR (June 21-July 22) A 
plan you recently developed has 
good potential, and others think 
so as well. However, you must 
take the Initiative and do some
thing about It today.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
might reap benefits today

ANNIE

through someone you've helped 
In the post. You may have 
forgotten about the Incident, but 
this person hasn’t. •
C C s B y rljh t  Itf4 N E W I P A P E X  E N 
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